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Pledge Of Arms From U.S.
. BAGHDAD, Iraq (AP) 2^ 
Iraq aod Iran carried on 
relentlessly today their 
grcxind and air war while pro- 
Western North Yemen was 
reported to have joined Jor

dan in expressing support for 
Iraq.

The United States has 
pledged to supply military 
hardware to neutral Persian 
Gulf nations that feel

Fumes Force Families Out
MONT BELVIEU, Texas (AP) — Fumes seeping into sewer 

lines forced about 3? families from their homes in this Cham
bers County community that sits atop a salt dome used for 
petrochemical storage.

City officials became aware of the problem when Marie 
Kaler was burned in a flash fire when she turned tm her dish
washer

Mayor F'red Miller said the situation is not “dangerous," but 
families in the southwest section of town have been moved to a* 
Baytown motel

The source of the fumes is not known A dozen or more 
companies have storage facilities in the salt dome

threatened by the Iraq-lran 
war!

Iraq was reported to have 
received five shiploads of 
Soviet-made military spare 
p a rts  and am m unition 
through Jordan's Aqaba port 
since the outbreak of the war 
17 days ago. "The .Soviet Union 
denied offering military ai^flo 
Iran

flicted heavy losses on Iranian

Militant Says 
Hostâ ures Okay
BEIRUT, I.ebanon (AP) -^r 
The 52 Af)!)Prican hostages in 
Iran are V,aH right,” a militant 
student at the occupied U.S 
Embassy in Tehran said> 
t(xlay, but he refused to say if 
the Iran-Iraq war posed a 
danger to them

A s k e d ' a b o u t the  
psychological state of - the 
hostages, now . in their 34Uth 
day of captivity, he said, “ I 
suggest you ask questions 
about the martyrs (Iranian 
soldiers killed in the wan and 
the condition of Iranian 
captives held in Iraq"

forces on the grouhd while the 
air war concentrated on. 
supply lines.

Iraqi forces have stepped up 
air and artillery attacks on 
Abadan and battled holdouts 
in the port of Khorramshahr, 
seeking to complete their 
conquest of the Iranian side of 
Iraq’s waterway to the gulf

Iran sent air strikes for the 
seicond straight day against

17th day of the . war. Iraq 
acknowledged the loss of two 
MiGs

The Iranian communique 
reported by Tehran Radio said 
Iraqi forces concentrated an 
attack on Dezful's key 
military Bash and Shushtar, 20 
miles to the southeast on the 
road to- Ahwaz, capita) of 
Khuzistan province

Jordanian officials in,

W F S T E  
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the Irarji oil center of Kirkuk. 
200 miles north of Baghdad, 
and the southeastern Iraqi 
city of A1 Amarh, which 
conlnils the supply lines of 
Iraq's invasion force in thebil- 
rich section of southwestern 
Iran

Iran's military command 
claimed to have downed three 
Iraqi MiG jets, two near 
Dezful and one near Ahwaz in 
the southern sector of the .300 
mile-long baUlefront on the

Condemns Attack (>n Jews
PARIS (AP) — President Valery Giscard d'E.staing, accused 

by his critics of keeping silent too long about the wave of
anti-Semitism that has .-rocked France. jkeiiI 0iL^J)aliQQal„ .He ar-c^sed Western news 
television today to condemn the attacks against Jews

“The criminal acts bring a painful echo to the Jewish com
munity of past events, of persecutions, deportations and the 
systematic massacre organized by the Hitler regime," Giscard 
d'Estaingsaid.

The president's five-minute statement, broadcast jive, came 
as police announced they had their fjrst'lead in the in
vestigation of a bomb explosion last Friday that killed four 
people outside a Paris synagogue

jG i^ t INuggeU (>n Display__ •
MELBOURNE, Australia (AP) — A gold nugget roughly in the 
shape of a hand, weighing nearly 60 pounds and worth about 
$1 13 million was found by a prospector six inches below the 
ground The find, the biggest here iif almost SO years, was 
displayed for the first time today 

"The prospet^dr, who requested anonymity, discovered the 
gold by using a metal detector one day last week in the 
Australian state of Victoria, about 143 miles northwest of here .

Because of the shape of the nugget, which measures about 16 
inches by eight inches, he named it “The Hand of F a te"

T ro o p er  K ille r  
S u sp ect F  o u n d

media of ignoring such topics 
and added: “ But when a
number of Americans are.held 
here immediately the whfile 
world starts asking, ‘bow is 
their mental state, are they 
receivihg medicine and so 
on?"’

The militant was telephoned 
by The Associated Press in 

-R«>iru4r--^Th» .AP--.«ka»pboB«l- 
Iranian officials fn Tehran 
Tuesday^ and they’ reported 
then that the hostages were 
safe

Iran's offjcjal Pars news 
agency said, meanwhile, that 
the special committee of the 
Iranian Par liament sliidying 
the issue of the hostages had 
its third session Tuesday.

Pars said the seven-man 
committee “ took certain 
decisions after discussing 
some introductory matters 
and postponed further in
vestigation until .- its next 
meeting"

Q Does any town 
besides Snyder use water 
out of I.ake J. B Thomas?

A— Allh^mph Mnyrler
is the only member city of 
the Colorado R iver 
Municipal Water District 
using only I.ake Thomas 
Water, others get part of 
their supplies there mopt of 
the..lirhe Those who get 
water from Lake .Spence 
normally have it mixed 
with I.ake Thomas water to 
improve its quality

Amman said ~Rihg~ Hussein' 
and President Abdullah Saleh 
of North Yemen, in a 
telephone . conversation, af
firmed their countr ies--;
Arab support of the Iraqi 
people in their efforts to 
regain their rights over their 
territories and waters.” Iraq. 
Jordan and North Yemen are 
Arab nations while Iran is non- 
Arab Persian

The Beirut sources said five 
ships flying Iraqi or Jordanian. 
flags and loaded with cargoes 
from the Soviet stockpiles in 
Marxist-gcA'erned South 
Yemen and Ethiopia have 
docked at Aqaba The sources 
said the supplies were carried 
by truck to the Iraqi border

In Moscow, a Foreign 
Ministry spokesman termed 
“slander(His and false” a 
Tehran Radio report that the 
Soviet Union-had offered arms

ROITE FOR TKl't KS—Personnel of the 
State Department of Highways and Public 
Transportation are erecting signs directing 
trucks t6 a route around the east side of

Snyder. This one is on the Big Spring Highway 
and points out the route to the. Colorado City 
via Western Texas Coilege.tSDN Staff Photo)

Left Turn Lanes
to Iran

In a major policy speech in 
Boston. Deputy Secretary of 
State Warren (Christopher said 
the United States will honor 
"requests for assistance from 
non-belligerent friends in the 
tPersian Gulf) area who feeh 
threatened by the conrevent 
the war from expanding in 
ways that threaten the 

"oeeurtly of tho region.

Remain On Square

In n o cen t B rilab  
Y erd ict A sk ed

HOU.STON (AP) — At
torneys for Texas House 
Speaker Billy Clayton filed a 
motion today asking for a 
dirwted verdict of innocence 
in tlK‘ Rrilab trial

■ A similar motion was to be 
filed later for two other

LUBB(X:K, Texas (AP) — 
The day a slain state trooper 
was lai(i to’ rest here, the 
suspect wtio had eluded police 
throughout Texas was ap
prehended and arrested in a 
rural Kansas town.

T e x as  and  K an sas  
authorities were negotiating 
Tuesday night to transport

Billy Wayne Alexander J r  
back to Texas after he waived 
extradition

The suspect, wanted in the 
shooting death of Jerry Don 
Davis, offered no resistance 
and was unarmed when he 
was arrested early Tuesday 
evening in Liberal, Kan., 
See Trooper, Page 13

CLEAR UUEATHER

September Rains 
Cut Water Demand

SNYDER TEMPEKATl^Rf^. iiigh Tuesday. 82 degrees, 
low, 52 degrees, reading at 7 a m today, 60 degrees, 
precipitation, none; total precipitation for 1980 to date, 23 28 

WEST TEXAS: Fair and warm through Thursday Highs 80s 
except 90 Big Bend Ixiws 50s except mid 40s mountains

defendants in the trial, Austin 
attorneys Donald Ray and 
Randall Wood

The Clayton motion cited 
what it called “ improper 
government activity.” 'The 
defense attorneys <;laimed the 
speaker was entrapped by 
FBI undercover agents and 
“any crime which might have 
been- committed was created 
and manufactured by the 
goxernment"

“No witnesses called by the 
government testified that 
Clayton had a reputation for 
accepting bribes,” the motion 
stated.

The defense team also said 
that Clayton had been tricked 
and deceived by the Brilab 
agents

While September rains were 
putting water into the 
("olnrado River Municipal 
Water District lakes, they aka., 
were reducing the demand for • 
water to the cities None 
complained, however, and 
least of all the district for it 
reported gains of 262,500 acre 
feet flowing into Lake J B 
Thomas and Lake E V 
Spence during the month.

Municpal demands for 
S ep tem b er, slipped to
1.. 302.185.000 gallons, a drop of
137.. 589.000 gallons under the 
same month in 1979, or down

percent. The-drop from .. 
. Auglist,'^'wh(^ ('nnsumpHon- 
vnas still near a peak, was
475.000. 000 gallons Municipal 
use for the year, however, was 
up by 1.201,830,00{) gallons, 
reaching 11.971.884,000. a gain

. of 11.16 percent for the year
Total of both the mpnicipal 

~ahd the oil and industrial 
deliveries was 13,227,905,000 
gallons, a gain of 395.270,000 
gallons or 3.05 percent for^he 
year

Monday morning most of 
. the runoff intq the lakes had 
cea.sed, although l.ake Spence 
continued to gain slowly a

week after rains stopped 
I.ake Thomas, at elevation 
2233.39 had 65.950 acre feet in 
storage, or 32.35 percent Lake 
Spence, at -elevation 1875.15. 
had 237,250 in storage, or 43.6 
percent of capacity.

Governor To 
Visit Rotary

The Snyder Rotary Club will 
host its district goyernor a( its 
luncheon meeting Thursday at 
The Shack.

_ Wayne Stordivant. Amarillo 
t ttarwyT Rotary
District 573, is scheduled to 
arrive here this evening

He will attend a cabinet 
meeting tonight with officers, 
directors' and committee 
chairmen of the local’ club, 
and then remain over Thur
sday to make his official visit 
of the year to the local club's' 
luncheon meeting.

Officers of the Snyder 
Rotary Clu^ are Marlin 
Terrell, president; Rex 
Robinson, vice president, and 
Frank Miller, secretary- 
treasurer • -

M i  STi'DKNTS WIN . Snyd.r lllpth School 
agriculture students fared well at the State 
Fair last weekend in Dallas. On the front row 
are, from left, Jeff Minor, HiH WHson. third 
high individual. Kristy Key, sixth Mgh in
dividual, and Luke ProctOr, fifth high in
dividual. They were members of the junior 
grass judging team that placed first. On the 
second row are Nixie Brewster, loth high

individual, and Kayla Cross. Also on the team 
were Rickey Thompson and Jeff Gilbert. 
Together, they placed third. On the back row 
are Rickey Thompson, seventh high in
dividual. Ilanny Proctor, high individual. John 
Bloom, ’ fourth high individual, and Jeff 
Gilbert. Together, they placed first. (SD.N 
Staff Photo)

Left turn lanes will remain 
on 25th St.on the north side of 
the Snyder Square.

The.decision was reached 
- Tuesday afternoon following a 

conference] between city' 
ficials and officials of the 
State Department of High
ways and .  Public T ran
sportation.

Earlier, some concern had 
' been expressed over the new 
system, and some ad 
justments in markings will be 
made to help protect persons 
who park on the north side of 
25th St on the square, a block 
that has parallel parking

Plans are to shift the left 
turn lane markings slightly lo- 
the south to provide more 
room between parked cars 
and the lane of traffic nearest 
tbe parking spaces Also, 
h ighw ay  d e p a r tm e n t  
i^xAesmen said they are 
studying the advisability of 
putting a white line along the 
left edge of the parking 
spaces to keep traffic a safe 
distance to the south.

The left turn lanes were put 
in somewhat experimentally 
several weeks ago when the 
highway department retopped 
the streets carrying state and 
federal highway traffic 
through town.

Subsequently, the traffic 
flow has been observed and

. SHS Grad 
Has Role 
In TV Movie

Another graduate of Snyder 
High School will appear 
Thursday night in a major 
television movie role.

Dane Witherspoon, a t976 
graduate of SHS, has one of 
the prominent parts in "The 
Home Front." which-• is 
scheduled for showing at 9 p 
m. Thursday on CBS.

While attending Snyder 
High School. Witherspoon 
participate in alt drama 
activxtipaof(ece school 
system and won .several 
awards At the sartie tirne, he 
p lay e  both fixitball and 
basketball on the SHS varsity 
teams

Following graduation from 
S n y d e r High S chool. 
Witherspoon enrolM in the 
Anjerican Conservatory 
Theatre School in San 
P'rancisco
. Ileisthesonof Mr andMrs 
Don Witherspoon, formerly of 
Snyder who now live at 
Sweetwater. - r-

comments have been sought 
on the left turn lanes

An informal survey con
ducted by The Snyder Daily 
News last week drew 

TSpdftsM ^nfbifT 30 ipereolB. 
with 19 of them favoring the 
lanes add 11 opppsing the 
lanes

During the discuuion in 
Tuesday’s meeting. Mayor 
Milton Ham said that com
ment he had encountered had 
indicate that a ngajonty of 
drivers Rivored the lanes

Several of those responding 
in the SD.N survey inquired 
about the possibility of 
protecting left turns with

U-affic signals, especially at 
College Ave and n th  St This 
was not a part of the 
discussion Tuesday, however..

But the city and highway 
(tepartnent offtctals did agree 
that angle parking would 
continue on the west side of 
College Ave on the west side 
of the square

M ean w h ile , , h ighw ay  
department personnel are 
erecting truck route signs 
from the Big Spring Highway 
around the east side of Snyder 
via the Western Texas College 
(^itoff, which connects the Big 
Spring Highway with the 
See L a n e s , P a g e  13

The SDN
Column

It's getting so that reading the sports pages is a lot like 
re<iding the'news out of Washington, or the international news

'There are ambassadors'(public relations people) and lob
byists I agents) for all of the big sports figures

The latter demand, and get. hundreds of thousands of dollars 
for their ‘‘property" to perform If they don't get what they 
want, they “hold out"

And the demand. "Play me. or trade me” has become a 
common expression from some of the professional athletes who 
claim they are not contented with sitting on the bench or 
making an occasional appearance as a “back-up” to another 
star.

This would have been unheard of several years ago when the 
professional sports were more of a game than Hollywood-type 
entertainment

The trend even dips down into the college ranks Occasionally. 
Players who expected to be stars at one school but find them
selves on the bench, jump to other campuses with hopes of 
making the fi^ t string It is far removed from the atmosphere 
when a lot of athletes just out of high school were overjoyed just 
to get a scholarship anywhere It meant the difference between 
going to college or not. The worry in those days was not whether 
you made hrSt string, but whether you would be able lo hang 
onto your scholarship '

★  ★  ★
And whatever happened to people in the pros like Zeke 

Bratkowski of the Green Bay Packers He obviously could have 
been a starting quarterback for most any profes.sion.il football 
Nam other than Greep Bay, but he was not interested in a trade 
(le.xpftp ft wa^ clearly wriUeirtNtFl— ifcdwever
be more than Bart Starr's backup on the P&cker squad

★  ★  ★
Oh.well They tell as it is no different.these days in other 

vocations Most folks want to start-at the top and work their 
way to an easy retirement Sometimes we wonder if anybody 
ever gets hungry enough anymore to pitch in and do their thing 
with whatever tools they have to work with

★  ★  ★
The cactus patch philosopher says that to be perfectly fair 

about it, there is something to be said for political debates. Give 
us a little time and maybe we can think what it is,—WACIL 
Mc.NAIR -  :
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•It could be merely coin
cidence that the American 
steel industry, is concentrated 
in a few vote-rich . Nor-

portugaVs lesson
■ îWithhad-tieiita pouring-iir from mnw)

note has been taken of a major victory for freedom taking'place 
in Southern Edrope Ffve years agd.lt appeared thal Portugal 
was on its way to becoming a Marxist {liQtatorship of the kind 
found in Eastern Europe. Instead, that small Iberian nation 
tinned away from communism and, if current trends continue, 
could soon j)ecome a shining example of free enterprise at 
work

In 1974, a revolution overthrew- Portugal's 48-year-old right 
wing dictatorship The nation, wracked by chads, perched on 

• the verge of leftwing dictatorship for 18 months During that 
tipie, communists played havoc with Portugal's economy anS’ 
came close to turning chaos into power Then, on Nov 2S, 1975, 
moderate military officers wrested control from the com
munists. Since then the nation has continued to move farther 
from Marxism in each subsequent election 

The most dramatic reversal for the Portuguese left came in 
last December's election, A coalition inclined toward 
democracy and free enterprise' won an impressive 
parliamentary victory That coalition, the Alianca 
Democratica, won 52 percent of the vote versus 26 percent for 
the socialists aRct 17 percentforthe 'comihoriists- The"AD  ̂won— 
an important six-seat majortty in the Portuguese parliament 
And although there will be another election this month, no 
reversal of the country's drift is expected^ 

htancisro de ,Sa Carneiro, the current prime minister, is 
moving quickly to reverse the economy-wrecking socialist 
policies install^  during the chaos following the 1974 revolution 
Sa Carneiro, among other things, has.

—Started returning farmland Illegally seized by communist- 
led peasants ^

—Pushed through the Portuguese Parliament, an anti- 
inflationary budget that is only one percent larger-than last 
year's budget

—Attempted to open up banking and insurance to private 
enterprise, which has been illegal since the 1974 revolution 

—Recalled the Portuguese ambassador to the Soviet Union in 
protest of the invasion of Afghanistan.

—Fuliv backed President Carter's request for economic 
sanctions against Iran

The last two of those maneuvers obviously. were_designed to 
gain favor with the American investment community. Sa 
Carniero’s judgment appears good. Ford Motor Co and other 
large firms are seriously considering major invesUhents in 
Portugal

The new Portuguese government is doing much to encourage 
'  growth in the country ’s pflvaie sector This Is in Sliarp iWi- 

trast to the development strategies in other nations and is 
precisely why Portugual may succeed

obsolete
relaxation
protwtion
m akers

"Can we go now?

at wit ’s end
b y e r m a  b u m  b e r k

theastern states crucial to the 
presidential election.

But even if not, the aid 
package . the Carter ad- 
ipinistration has proposed for 
the ailing industry should be 
analyzed on the basis of 

onomic merit, not political 
pot^f^ir'TtTrS' all, steel’s 
problems* antedate ■ this 
election by quite a bit, and the 
consequences ofUhis or any 

•other attempt is lustory
It is quite a package It 

includes tax breaks and other 
financial incentives to reward 
the massive investment in 
new plant and equipment 
necessary to modernize an 

industry. Plus 
of environmental 
standards steel- 

claim  ham per 
production and boost 
costs.Plus billions of federal 
dollars in aid for workers and 
communities hit by plant 
shutdowns Plus protection for 
U.S producers from cheap 

— ioreigzz-
home market; this by means 
of an update version of the 
"trigger mechanism", a 
trade-regulating procedure 
th a t a c tiv a te s  im port 
restrictions measures when 
foreign steel is found to be 
unfairly underselling the 
American product.

All necessary, the president 
informs us. to “meet foreign 
competition, T-^ers'e the 
decline of productivity, 
protect the environment and 
provide jobs for the constantly 
growing work force"

- As a package,’ the Carter 
proposals - or for that matter, 
a very similar set earlier 
issued by the campaign 
workshop of Ronald Reagan - 
wrap up just about everything 
except a basic problem of the 
American steel industry; Its

"trigger mechanism" to. 
restrict imports - is headed in 
this direction

It is 
cidence

probably no coin-

BARBS
Phil Pastoret

If everybody's on the ol' 
team, who's going to buy tick
ets to make the game pay7

Faith Is what makes yon 
believe you can make the 
syrup in the fast-food conMin- 
er last till all the pancakes 
are gone.

Show us a man who’s seen 
leaving City Hall with a smile, 

'll ^ t  h^s not anyone
sweating out 
election results

he upcoming

An optimist is a person who 
expects a restaurant pepper 
shaker .to- be anything but 
clogged.'

ASTRO-GRAPH
Bernice Bede Qs q I .

^ Q u r  
b irth d a y

m y turn
b y  k o rh i sanders

^ Some sociologists say that 
the divorce rate is higher this 
time of year -  and it's not due 

. to the weather change or the 
bwiy activities of fall.

Football is the culprit here.
Everyone already knows the 

lament of many housewives as 
they become "widows” every 
fall becai»e there is football 
on Friday night, football all 
day Saturday, football all day 
Sunday, Monday night foot
ball, and occasionally, 
Thursday night football

It reminds me of an old Bob 
Newhart Show episode when 
Bob and his friend. Jerry, 
made ^ n s  to watch Monday 
night football However, 
Emily, Bob's wife, was tired 
of football morning, noon and 
night The result: Bob and 
Emily stayed up all night

To Contest 
Rate Hike
In Houston

HOUSTON (AP) — City 
officials said Tuesday they 
plan to contest a $134 4 million 
rate' incremse for Houston 
Lighting & Power Co at a 
Public Utility Commission 
hearing

Bob Gillespie, a PUC 
hearing exafhiner, recom
mended Monday the rate 
increase be instituted pending 
the heating on the utility's 
appeal of City Council vote to 
set lower rates.

A date for the proceeding 
has not been scheduled.

* The $134.4' mlllion-a-year 
increase was negotiated last 
month between the PUC and 
the utility. However, the 
Houston City Council rejected 
the compromise and id;- 
stiurkw* -c tq r^am m ey  *"to 
negotiate for a $121.5 million 

 ̂ rate increase.
Gillespie overruled ' the 

city’s action Monday.
As a resu lt, officials 

estimated, residential ra'tes 
will increase 9.6 percent, 
commercial 5.4 percent and  ̂
indastrial from 4 percent to 6 
percent ‘

HL&P selves in 1 million 
customers in 12 Southeast 
Texas counties. ■

arguing over the matter. Of 
course. I'm not going to tell 
you who won.

Football isn't bad when the 
Dallas Cowboys or the 
Houston Oilers are playing, 
but let the Pittsburgh Ironers 
of Philedelphia Crows (or 
whatever their names are) 
play and it's a whole different 
ballgame

I had a friend who wrote to 
Tom Landry asking him to 

. quit being, so stingy and buy 
each of the boys their own ball 
so they could quit fighting 
over the same one You know, 
he never did answer her letter

Many women’s authors 
have tried to solve the 
"football widow" syndrome 
One urges a wife to cook her 
football fan's favprite meal 
and serve it in the glow of the 
TV's light
Another book says to buy one 
of th o se  '  sk im m p y  
cheerleading uniforms and 
join the cheering team 
» Yet another book advocates 
becoming an avid football fan 
yourself-reading Sports 
Illustrated, team life stories 
and other published nonesense 
about the athletes It even 
advises actually playing a few 
games of football!

T h e re  is p ro b a b ly  
something to the idea of 
becoming a fan because more 
and m ore women a re  
becoming football fanatics.

I’ve even met-a few who 
could tell you other things 
Mean Joe Green dopR besides 
making Coke copimercials

But a new problem is 
lurking just over the horizon 
for husband-wife football fans. 
Superbowl will take on a new 
meaning as the two choose to 
root for opposing teams.

Then the question will be. 
how will Howard call that

_____________

If your children are like 
mine, they have led sheltered 
lives They have never seen a 
chicken naked without benefit 
of seasoning and dressing 
They have never witne^ed 
the birth of a casserole They 
have never walked in unex
pectedly and viewed the 
massaging of bread dough

They have regarded the 
kitchen as an aduV com
munity that is not open for 
children or pets Their visits 
have been limited to throwing 
open the refrigerator-freezer 
doors and declanng, “There’s 
rtothing to eat in this house ''

Now that they have their 
own apartments.. I get a 
wonderful, warm, maternal

t h o u g h t s

The'tunic, usually called 
•coat.” was a closely fitting 
inner garment, usually with 
short sleeves or sleeveless. It 
reached to the knees Some 
were long and had long 
sleeves; they were confined at 
the waist with a girdle Some 
were seamless, as Jesus' tunic 
was. The soldiers who took his 
garments did not want to tear 
the tunic to divide among 
them so they cast lots for it.

"Thea the seldters, wImw 
they had cracified Jesus, took 
his garmeaU. aad made four 
parta, to every soldier a part; 
aad also his coat: aow the coat 
was without scam, wovea 
frpm the top throughout." — 
Joha 2$;23

feeling just knowing they are 
starving to death 

I cannot tell you the number 
of times I t r i ^  to lure them 
into the kitchen with teaseris 
like. “ Have you no curiosity as 
to what goes Into a cereal 
bowl?" Or. "Come Stand by 
my side and together we will 
'just add water '"  But they 
never took the bait 

Once when 1 made my son 
watch, as I mixed a Caesar 
salad, he looked at the oil, bits 
of garlic, lemon juice, Wor- 
chestershire, parmesan and a 
raw egg floating in the bowl 
and said, “That's gross!" and 
walked away

Now I have become the most 
important rmource in their 
lives since Panfpers There is 
not g  day goes by that one of 
them does not call long 
distance and ask. “How do you 
make spaghetti'*"

“Put on a pan of water and 
add spaghetti "

“.Spell that "
"S^PA-G "
"Not that* The w ater'" 
“What happened to all the 

fast foods yop were going to 
choose from'*’’

“Mom! Man does not live by 
secret sauce alon^ I have 
liv ^  under the red warming 
light and found it wanting 
Now tell me again, what does, 
it mean when my potatoes 
begin to bush'*"

In visiting one of their 
apartments the other night, I 
flung open the refrigerator 
door On the first shelf was 
half a container of yogurt. On 
the second shelf was a roll of 
film and a hardened lime A* 
doggie bag in the egg keeper 
was later identified as sweet

in
and sour pork.

“There’s nothing, to eat 
this house!” I annixinced 

Don't believe what you hear 
about revenge being empty 
and meaningless It was 
wonderful

'(C-1980. Field Enterprises, 
Inc.)

JoKhcunniff

Berry s World

Some- people think that 
the ringing of a church bell * 
without t)M aid of a human 
is an omen of a death 
within, the parish within a 
week, especially if it rings 
during a church service. If 
it rings during a marriage 
ceremony, they feel it 
means either the bride or 
groom is fated to an early 
death.
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'7 fee l I’m be ing over-regu lated.

NEW YORK (AP) -  When 
elected officials and aspirants 
to office talk about curing 
inflation through traditional 
fiscal and monetary discipline 
a good many people yawn, 
disbelieve or even get angry 

They say it cannot be done 
Included is a range of people 

— from those who insist we 
should prepare for what they 
feel IS the coming collapse into 
anarchy, to academics who 
claim to have studied the 
situation dispassionately 
Some such thinking has made 
the bestseller lists 

Courtney Brown, former 
professor and dean of the 
Graduate Sch(xil o f Business. 
Columbia University, offers a 
less cataclysmic view, but he 
too feels inflation will be hard 
to overcome i  

Brown's view seems likely 
to be interpreted as anti-labor, 
especially since he has long 
held corporate directorships 
But he also points out that 
labor too has been hurt by 
inflation

Inflation, he claims, arises 
from having issued more 
claims than can be redeemed 
“The politicians for years 
have promised too much; the 
excess demand is expressed in 
inflation.” *

The result of such promises, 
he says, “ is a built-in struc
tural generator of continuous 
inflations that cannot be cured 
without repairing the struc
ture ”

As evidence. Brown refers 
to the record. From 1947 to 
1965, he says, inflation 
averaged 2.5 ^ rc e n t a year;

Jrom  19® to 1971 it averaged, 
and from 1972 to 4978 it 

reached 7.7 percent Since 
then, double-digit inflation has 
becomethe norm.

The problem has deep roots, 
says Brown, tracing them -to 
the 1930s and 1940s rather than 
merely to the Vietnam War, 
where many commentators 
begin their analyses 

"The human suffering 
associated with that punishing 
period focused public policy 
on measures to assist the

disadvantaged: Farm ers,
unemployed youth. the 
elderly, and others.” he says, 
adding that organized labor 
was also targeted for aid

When the Sherman Act was 
passed in 1890, .organized 
labor was as much subject to 
Its antitrust provisions as 
were corporations, says 
Brown in a paper called 
“ Inflation and the Pass- 
Through "

The Clayton Act tried to 
correct labor's relative 
weakness by exempting from 
the antitrust law the right to 
organize The Wagner Act of 
193,5 provided the right to 
strike The Full Flmployment 
Act of 1946 strengthened labor, 
until, he says, “there has been 
little more than the ap
pearance of resistance to 
excessive wage settlements "

The result, he claims, is that 
for more than 30 years wage 
increases have been greater 

Jhan increases in productivity )*■’«» 
The shift to less manufac
turing anb more-«ervices also 
played a part. Brown says, 
b e c a u se  in c r e a s e s  in 
productivity are more difficult 
to achieve in service in
dustries And the correction of 
enyironmental abuses and the 
regulatory requirements have 
added their bit

problems are not limited to 
the American steel industry. 
They cannot be dealt with in 
isolation from a larger world 
problem over which neither 
the American industry nor 
government has control. And 
th a t is su rg ing  steel 
production and prolKcrating 
producers. -

The story is in the statistics. 
In 1969, according to figure of 
the International Iron and 
Steel Institute in Brussels, 
world crude steel production 
totaled 574.6 million metric, 
tons Ten years later, the total 
was 747.5 million tons - up by 
almost a third

The American entribution to 
that total is declining In 1%9. 
U S plants produced T28 2 
million toas of steel, almost a 
quarter of 1969 world output, 
1979 production was down to 
123 3 million tons, about a 
sixth of sharply increased 
world production

Some of that increase came 
from established industrial 
natioas Japanese production 
went from 82 2 to 111 7 million 
tons during the decade. West 
German from 45 3 to 46 
million

But more came from an 
aggregate of smaller and 
newer producers Brazil's 
steel output almost tripled 
during the 10 years from 4 9 to
13 9 million: Taiwan. 5 to 4 2 
million Iran, not even 
recorded as a producer in 
l%9. turned out an estimated
14 million tons of steel in 1979

The outpouring has been
encouraged by the worldwide 

fox _ eco n o m ic
development, a steel industry 
having become the mark of a 
country's coming of indastrial 
age This has ineant the loss of 
old rtiarkeLs and new com
petition for the once dominant

Octotoor 9, I960
This comiofi year you may seeK 
ways to im prove or make 
chariges in important personal 
areas This may, from time to 
time, even make you a bit of a 
loner. You’.ll want time to work 
things out 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Ocl. 23) Nor
mally you're able to see the other 
guy's point of view, but today 
you could get upset if anyone 
tries to do son>ething by meth
ods other than yours Romance, 
travel, luck, resources, possible 
ptttalls and career for the coming 
mtawths are all discussed In your 
Astro-Graph which.begins with 
your birthday Mail $1 for each to 
Astro-GTaph, Box 489. Radio 
City Station. N Y -10019 Be sure 
to specify birth dale 
SCORPIO (O ct. 2 4 ^ v . 22)̂ You 
mky M  a 'trifle f^  sensitive 
today, and take.gftense at things 
others say or qo where no 
offense was intended Be careful 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dm :. 21) 
Things you do vn your own today 
you're .apt to be rather ho-hum 
about, but when it comes to 
group activities you become a 
real take-charge type 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) 
Being first win be very important 

' to you today This wilt become 
quite apparent to others if they 

1 involved with you in a com- 
fitlve Situation

ARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 
Not only are you extremely 
observant today, you're also 
capable of soaking up knowl
edge like a sponge Even small 
details won't escape you 
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) A 
member of the opposite sex who 
IS already attached may find you 
more appealing today than he or 
abe should, it's  best you m,nd 
your p's and q's
ARIES (March 21-April 19)
Someone you team up with may 
serve as e  source of strength 
today Th ij may help you revital
ize something you'be been down 
on
TAURUS (April 20-JMay 20) If a
fob you must do has become 
boririg. today is the time to try to 
create a new twist to it You 
should find you will be quite 
successful
GEMINI (May 21-Jwite 20) You
may find, beginning today, that a 
fam iliar relationship might begin 
a transformation. How well you'll 
like this will depend upon how 
much you desire a change 
CANCER (June 21-July 22) Be 
careful at home today that you 
don't throw your weight around 
too much If you begin to come 
on too strong, it could stir up the 
entire household ■ *"
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Your 
powers of concentration are 
extremely pronounced today. 
This is a good time to work on 
mental "jawbreakers". You'll not

get in 
M titK
AdUJ

.U S industr.v, at a m ultip le
tfisa rlvan iape fw a n se  of older RV*!* ffi'hfls are resolved 
nlant«nZ ir»r .n.lc onH S OK to look out for your self-lnter-

l e t t e r  t o  

e d i t o r

To The Daily News: - 
We want to tl\ank the people 

xg Snyder for the 15 years we 
lived and worked here. It was 
hard for us to leave 

We want to personally thank 
each and everyone who t(x)k 
part in the going away party 
at the barn Sept. 23 and .the 
nice Kero-Sun heater that .we 
received We will enjoy it 

Our d(x>r will always be 
open for any and all who'wish 
to visit
Harold and Zola Kornegay 

■ Rt 2. Box 688 
Forney. Tx 75126

plants, higher costs and a 
largp and vulnerable home 
m a rk e t  th a t  in v ite s  
penetration by lower-cost 
foreign steel, sometimes 
dumped'at below what it costs 
to produce

Under the circumstances, it 
may be beyond.the pow ers of a 
CaTter, Reagan or any other 
package to restore American 
steel tocompetitivenessxzn lh«.‘ 
fragm ent^ world market. 
And there maykbe no practical 
alternative for surv'ivaT'at 
home- to an openly protec
tionist policy, raising barriers 
against foreign steel with the 
inevitably inflationary ’ con
sequence of higljer prices for 
American consumers.

Interestingly, the feature of 
th e ' Carter package that 
initially h^s attracted the 
most favorable reaction from 
the steel industry itself the

ests today, but try not to becomo 
too efhotional over m aterial 
things You could do something" 
you'll regret

(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN )
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communiTY
CALEnPAR

• Sparktef’fty Squares.-Nationat^j 
p m.. square dance lessons a18:30 p m 

iMayflouei' Extension Homemakers Club, coliseum annex, 7 
pm  , .

Till RSI),\Y
Hope for Tomorrow Weight Control Class, community room 

of Snyder NatronalBank,6:30p.m.;enrollmentatBp m.
Weight Watchers of West Texas, b^em ept of F'irst 

Presbyterian (’hurch. 6:30-p m New members welcome and 
should register at 6 f  ni

^  Women’f^Tennis Associatum. Snyder roiintry r||-H q ^  
"Stargazers Extension Homemakers Club, coliseum annex, 

7:30pm
Snyder Palette Club: paint day, agriculture, building of a  

coliseum, 9 a m , . •
Newcomers Club meeting, program: Ethnic Backgrounds by 

Kao Gosw;ami and Usha Rao, Snyder Savings and Loan. 10 a m 
Scurry County Retired Teachers Assjiciation, conl^rence 

room of Senior Center, program: Snyder High fk'hool music 
department, 2 p m . •

FRIDAY
Duplicate Bridge Club, Snyder Country Club, 1 30 p m 

SATURDAY
People Without Partners. 42 at Inadale Community Center, 

6:30p.m /
Art Guild Study Club’s Golden Anniversary,vMAWC. 10 30, 

am  ^
Sparkle City Squares dance. National Guard Armory. Sleepy

Browning, caller. 8 p in ------
SINDAY #

Scurry County Museum will be open 1-5 p m . WTC campus 
Duplicate Bridge Club. Snyder Country Club, 1:30 p m

Latch Hook R ug

G aynor M addox  *

Talk with a dietician
By Gaynor .M addox----  - ■ *

.Most people associate dieti- crackers, candy bars These 
nans with hospital kitchens foods are eaten many times 3 
But more and more of these day. constituting the body’s

work for the big /ood corpora
tions

So, we recently asked dieti- 
■oian Judy- Ncvnis to talk to u.s~

Welcomes Winter
By Judy Love

All of us look forward to 
—wwrter Tor a vimety of 
^ /easons There's one tradition 

1 love.to follow once the cold 
weather sets in — sitting m 
front of the fireplace with a 

drink. fSTTlTtWarm drink, fhmily and 
friends or even just as good 
book This year, I’ve decided 
to change the scenery and 
make the atmosphere a little 
more welcoming with a latch- 
hook rug in front of the fire
place (if no fireplace, in front 
of vour favorite chair ) 

the  emphasis turns to 
Miflcr rnir.rs this fall in

your home or go emphatically 
modern, the harmonious col
ors complement nearly any 
decor

Worked in Columbia-Miner- 
y a ’s latchHiook rug yarn, 
which is Wear-Dated by 
Monsanto, it is sure to give 
lasting^ pleasure
years In fact, the rug adds an 
attractive touch to other 
areas of the home, too For a 
change of pace, I ve found it 
works well in the bathroom or 
in a hallway

To order instructions for 
the 48-x 27-inch rug. send 50 
cents to Stitchm’ Time, PO 
Rfl» 5Q.1 Radio .Qty-StaliQfl.

about her work as head of the 
health-program department 
of a company whose products 
include corn oil. corn-oil mar
garine and peanut buttqr 

Basically. Miss Nevius’ job 
IS to inform the public of new 
products and their nutritional 
ratoe

Among her many responsi
bilities are answering ques
tions from consumers and 

ng informational book- 
ets' and papers She recently 
supervised production of "The 
Medicine Called Nutrition," a 
guide for health professionals 
involved in changing people’s 
eating habits

"I try to read all the scien
tific papers, trade journals 
and bixiks concerned with the 
shifts in the nutritional

patchwork"hearth rug of slate New York. NV 10019 Ask 
blue, salmon, cream and for leaflet S559 and don't for- 
avocado Whether you prefer get to include your name, 
colonial American style in address and zip code

BRIDGE
C le v e r f in e sse  b ag s s la m

. -- . . ----- .
NORTH
♦ 964 
4TK 4 3
« A 108 4 2
♦  A J

lO-R 80

WEST FAST
♦ d 103 ♦ K J 7 5
4Tfi V 8 2
♦ KWJ9 4753 
4 g S  65 2 . 4107 4 3

sot TH
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VasN 10975
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Vulnerable F!asl-West
Dealer South
W»-il North Fast " Sooth

Pas.s 2# Pass :i4r
I’asA 4 N'T Pass
Pass 5 NT Pass
Pas-s T’ass Pass
Pass

A.

■ Opening lead bK

By Oswald Jacoby 
and Alan .Sontag

It IS remarkable that so- 
called book hands keep occur
ring time and’time again 

South finds himself in a nor 
mal six-heart contract If 
either 'his hand or dummy 
held on? more club and one 
less spade it wofild be a cinch 
contract since a ruff m dum
my would provide ah easy 
12th trick

As it was. with two losers in 
spades to cope with. South had 
to try to set up dummy’s fifth 
diamond for a spade discard 

He took dummy s ace of 
diamonds, ruffed T  diamond,

Art<*\ Sponsors 
Holiday S^ ow

The Artex roll-on paint 
ilpsiructors are sponsoring a 
( hrislmas show and sale ()c( 
M from 14pm at 3,508 Irving 

Dixir prizes will be given 
(hrou'ghoui the aflefniMin ,

For rnore inf(|rrtiatinn. 
cjinlaC t Ka y f ’.<^u if. .57.3 (Xi.h 1, 
Iwiice ^7i-734c' dib
(’yntliia Grmishade, r>«l

WaT
A

Devotional 
573-8801

pJayexl ace. qf hearts and a 
heart to dummy’s king 

Then he M  and ruffed 
another diamond So far so 
good Diamonds were going to 
break 4-3

The fifth diamond was 
going to be set up Unfor
tunately for South, there 
would be no entry to dummy 
to ca.sh it after it was up 

Could South manufacture 
an extra entry to dummy^ 
Yes. he could, with the jack of 
clubs

So South led his nine of 
clubs, took that normally 
unnecessary finesse of the 
jack, ruffed another diamond, 
led to the ace of clubs and got 
his spade discard 

West could and probably 
should have found the way to 
upset South's applecart. He 
could play his queen of clubs 
on South's nine and kill that 
extra club entry 
NKWSI’AfKH KNTKKPRISK A.SSN i

m
paUerns." she 
realize that the old-fashioned 
balanced-diet concept has 
changed greatly under pres
sure of the new top-speed 
everything-quickly lifeStyle 

"It’s hamburgers, pizzas, 
french fries, chili They 
require no time to prepare or 
to eat over a counter 

‘Then there are other quick 
foods such as yogurt, milk.

PTA Sets
Garage
Sale

The East Elementary 
Parent Teacher Association 
(PTAI has scheduled a garage 
sale for Oct. 25 at the Towle 
Park Barn

ProceiKls from the sale will 
go toward defraying the cost 
of medical expenses of Wanda 
Fitzgerald, mother of two 
East Elementary students 

Persons wishing to donate 
articles for sale should have 
the articles priced and should 
contact a PTA representative

the nutrition Jiupplied in this 
new method of eating?!'

To maintain a healthy, bal- 
anccd diet dpspitr—a—fast- 
paced lifestyle. Miss Nevius 
makes such recommendations 
as stocking up on fresh fruits 
and vegetables, preparing 
vegetables by the stir-fry 
method and switching to 
cKolcsterol-free salad dress
ings and oiliv___

■MTss Nevius iS reassured oy' 
all the talk today about the 
nutritional value of carbohy> 
drates In the past, she notes, 
many people shunned hi<^- 
carhohydrate foods like 
fruits, grains and vegetables 
— that are packed with 
nutrients and fiber 

One of the major issues she 
deals with is food cholestero], 

"In the cholesterol contro- 
versy,’* she explains, "the 
argument seems to be this: 
Most people are healthy, jw. 
With the exception of those 
with weak hearts, they can- 
eat what they like

“The other side of the argu
ment is that we all eat .too 
much saturated fat and 
cholesterol Three-and-a-half 
ounces is qpough meat per 
person per day, but, as the 
American Red Cross points 
out. most men eat 6 tb 8 
ounces per day "

Miss Nevius hopes to i&e 
her position to counter much 
of the popular-misinformation 
about food and nutrition She 
sees that as an enormous task 
but also as one that is well 
worth doing

iM:»M'ai-kk i.ntijo’Hisi; a.«n i'
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20% off our comfortable 
Action Master® slack.

Sale 14.4(r
Keg. SIK. The slack jhat moves with you for unbeatable 
comfort Tailored of texturized woven stretch polyester 
with a unique stretch waistband Belt loop model in solid 
colors 29 to 42 waist

20% off soft, colorful 
velours for men.

S ^ erW riO
Reg.123. Velvety cotton/poly velour in rugby style stripes 
or geometries with pointed collar and placket Rib knit 
waist and cuffs S.M.L.XL 
Solid or striped V-ne’ek. Reg. $26 Sale 20.80

10. r

J9*T

COUNTRY ^ 
p h o t o g r a p h y  

STUDIO 
915-5713911 H o u rs  10 to  6 . 181826th Street

SPECIAL GOOD THROUGH SATURDAY
M ESS'O’ FISH 

(Southern Style)
Family Size

26 pc. Fish 
Pint Slaw 
6 Hot Puffs 
Tarter Sauce 
Honey

- V ' c . . .

, W , W  I  n r s i t y  S q u a r e  

S n y d e r ^  T e x a s  7 9 , ' i 4 9

P h o n e

5 7 : i - 9 3 8 9

o ' / i

r \

n

26% off the JCPenney 
golf cardigan sweater.

S d l 0  1 6 , 8 0
Reg. S21. The JCPennev golf 9ard1ganj.S-a.big favorite on 
or off the fairway Of easy-cace links stitch acrylic with 
lull cut belt'%1^«ves for freedom of action and casual, 
comfort S M.L.XL̂

... ....... :

€

20% off this heavyweight 
flannel shirt for men.

S a l e  1 2 . 8 0
Reg. $16. Qyilt Imed pply/cotton flannel shirt styled to 
wear tucked in or out Nylon or.poly taffeta quilted lining 
with poly fiberfill S.M.L.XL'
Tall sizes Reg $17 Sale 13.60

Of course you can charge it

JCPonrwy . 1
»

e

Shop Out
Catalog
573-3581
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THE BORN LOSER '
FRANK AND ERNEST
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EEK AND MEEK
LEVY’S LANDING
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I QONT WHY, 
I BOTHER NON^ O 'pî re f=Oe A  VVHIUE, - 

P U T  T H A T  
W A S NO e o o Q ...

...ONUV WORLCE^P 
A T  LO W  T IP P .

WINTHROP
FLASH GORDON

y ô^^K

b k i
BARNEY GOOGLE AND SNUFFY SMITH

PLASM

STAMP BACK 
' JMS-MEAT-Wfit. 
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BUGS BUNNY

S H U C K S
I WISH JAMEy 

WAS HERE

— f
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S W IM IM IN ’ a l o n e
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(^H) ^
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1^  VirfOP
•"to
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ALLEY OOP

FSTChER’S LANDING

DAD SU M M IT .' I  TOLD 
YOU B E FO R E , 1 A IN 'T  

o o a iiA A U

1V̂ AT Fir s t  (JINT6R w a s  vtR.v 
HARD Fo r  t h e  ^ETTutRS OP 
FLeTCHFR'S -UANDINQ. -----

Tnty RAN OUT OP
F o o o  AN D  o n l y  
SURNiyED. OV 

e A tlN ^  U E A fM e R .
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;*0 A 6 P C
R tA LL W '^

Yop ioe. eVEN HAVE AN Old  
Family R£Oi p e  fo r  —
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CAPTAIN EASY
THAT GUV WHO VELLEP AT 

-HER-M E JUST MADE A U-TURW; ! 
NOW HES COMIN' UP EAST /  

ON OUR TAIL :

BLONDIE

A C RO SS 45 First rat*
(comp wrd)

1 BIoum ruffi* 46 EipratiaJ
6 Puts in the 49 Winds

clink 51 Psychotic
11 Sarcastic 52 Preoccupied
13 Cldthing 53 Italian

fabric volcano
14 Tonic 54 Soros
15 Snooiing
16 Luxury DOWN
17 Interlock
19 Energy saving 1 Joked

time (abbr) 2 Tapestry
20 Carman 3 Spaak

nagativ* conceitedly
21 Scream

Antiwar to Previous PurtI*
nr

U| Flo,
J lA
A l l

o n lA i T iO iM lnooo

4V-o lu U

hEv &omSTEA(?' REMEMBEa 
' ME ta E O R S E  o o o a v ?  -

s'
J

■SONTVOU r e m e m b e r  ) 
M E‘> W E ^ E R E  ONCE ' 
\O O G E *  '

y > '
K .'

\

P U L L  O V E R '. W E4.L © ET 
HikA O U T O F O O R h A iR  

R IG H T  n o w ;

vrs:

ONE sq ua w k  ^  
' o u TA  v o u . B A s y  ;
AND VOU'VE BOfH  ' 

HAD ITl

SHOR

. .  , 2 3  Put on solid4 On* time only
25 Convent room 5 Bmd closely
26 Sign of th# 6 Jok*

7 Bowling place
8 I possast “

(contrl ,  •
9 Shalterad sid* 1128 Iniquity

lo d itc 
27 EicutabI*
30 Maretriciout
33 Bird home
34 Away from 

tha co«tt
35 Lightad
36 Cancal
37 Actrass 

Lanchastar
36 Loass 
40 Whir 
43 Pack animal

10 Ideal gat
condition *»  Loose aggs
(abbr I 30 Infringe

12 Harahly 31 On*
13 Futil* 32 Collage
18 Zero dogra* (abbr) 47 Individual
20 In th* offing 36 Zing 48 Noun tuffu
22 Woman's 38 Highway to 50 Compass

name the far north point

39 Sadist 
Msrquit~de

40 Of cenam ., 
areas

41 Unskillful
42 Bothersorga 

things
44 Songstress

Horne
45 Yorkshire river
46 J y  way of
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State Fair Generates Lots Of Trash

Lovers’ O pening N ight
_£iets Mixed BaView s

■ ; • ”1
u-r- . ■

, By Abigail Van Buren
* « 1M0 by UniyerMf PraM Syndtcat*

DE AR ABBY: What do you think of a mother of a 1'7-year- 
old girl who Would rent-a motel room for her daughter and, 
the girl’s boyfriend so they could have a lovely “first ,night” 
experience together?

"The boy is my son, also 17. (I will call him John.) John 
and this girl (I’ll call her Jane) are both in high school. They 
became madly infatuated in just two weeks’ time during the 
summer. Jane told her mother of her desire to go all the way 
with John, so the mother had a long talk wath them, and the 
three of them planned this all-night session for the two 
young lovers.

When John told me of these plans, I couldn’t believe it, so I 
phoned Jane’s mother and she admitted she had made all 
the arrangements. She said she liked John and wanted her 
daughter to be comfortable for her first sexual experience. 
Can you believe this, Abby?

I told John that I was very disappointed that he was 
allowing Jane’s mother to run interference for him. We then

___ diafuaaed the various methods of birth control and the
seriousness of his commitment to this girl. He said he was 

' nf)t “in love’’ with her — it was just a summer romance.
When Johrileft for this date I Ib id  him 1 wanted him home 

at a reasonable hodr. Well, he stayed out all night, and 
needless to say there has been a great deal of tenseness 
between us ever since.

I’d appreciate your comments And have you heard of this 
before?

SHOCKED IN SAN DIEGO

DEAR SHOCKED: No, th is  is a f irs t. H ow ever, 
w h a t's  done is done, and perpetuating  the tenseness 
fo r som eth ing  your .son did w ith  yo u r p e rm issio n  
m ak es  no se n se  to  m e. As 1 u n d e rs ta n d  i t,  you 
approved  o f h is  h av ing  sex w ith  th e  g irl, bu t d e 
m anded th a t he come hom e “ a t a reasonab le  hour.”

I t 's  co m m en d ab le  th a t  y o u r son  w a s  o p en  and  
honest w ith  you and th a t you w ere able to  discuss 
m ethods o f b irth  contro l w ith him, but he is a m inor 
and so is the girl, and as a responsible p a ren t you 
should have urged sei/’-control.

J a n e 's  m other deserves high m arks for having built 
an  open and honest re la tionsh ip  w ith her daughter, 
bu t as a resp o n sib le  p a re n t she  shou ld  not have 
condoned and arranged  for th is w eddingless w edding 
night.

DEAR ABBY: My wife and I met a new couple through 
our children who go to school together, play together, etc. 
This family (IH call them the Smiths) began pushing for a 
closer relationship, and being new in town, we welcomed 
their friendship.

Soon.another factor entered the picture. The Smiths are 
distributors for a line of products. Soon after we met, they 
invited us to join'them for some sales meetings. Then they 
started pitching us to become distributors. Abby, we like the 
Smiths and we like the products, but we have no interest 
whatsoever in being distributors.

Our question is, how can we tell whether the Smiths have 
cultivated our fnendship because they really like us or for 
business reasons?

US IN COLORADO

DEAR US: Make it perfectly  c lea r th a t  you have 
absolutely no in te res t in becoming d istribu to rs , and 
if the  friendsh ip  cools, you 'll know  it w a sn 't so hot in 
the firs t place.

DEAR ABBY;-After I began donating regularly to a 
couple of charities, I realized they were spending a lot of 
money in postage, stationery and clerical help in order to 
acknowledge my contribution and thank me for making i t  

Now when I send a check for a charity, I enclose a note 
saying that an acknowledgment is not necessary. My 
canceled check is all I need for income tax purposes.

If others would do this, more of the money would go to the 
causes we care for.

LK., PASADENA. TEXAS 

DEAR L.K.: T hanks for a  good idea.

G e ttin g  m a rr ie d ?  W h e th e r  you w a n t a fo rm a l 
church  w edding  o r  a sim ple, '*d o -y o u r-o w n -th in g '' 
cerem ony, ge t Abby's new  booklet. Send SI plus a 
long, self-addressed, stam ped <28 cents) envelope to: 
Abby's Wedding Booklet, 132 Lasky Drive, Beverly 
Hills, Calif. 90212.

fV ^ CH ECK  ON IT! NOW!
V V H O M E S IA T E  
I k /  S A V IN G S
tWHTWATtR mtCIX SOUS HAMUS COLOSAOO CITY AWLESI
PAYS MAXIMUM RATES ON MONEY MARKET CERTIFICATES

•  M O N TH  C E R T in C A T l- T 1 0 .a )0 . M 1M M U M

11.883%
ANNU  ̂VIB.D*

_ DALLAS (AP) — Not 
■everyone wouTd want ■Steve 
Moore’s job. ».

He and his crew of about 600 
teRTporary workers clean the 

..•epfkwling State Fair of Texas 
fairgrounds daily —  after 
more than 250,000 people have 
trampled the midway from 
dawhtodi^k

■  ̂ If all the 
""candy-df^I 

corny' dog sticks and other 
trash discarded during the' 
two-week fair were stacked on 

-the floor of the Cotton Bowl, he. 
says^ it woul^ make a pile 10 
 ̂feet deep. ^

■The man who deduced that 
somewhat unsavory statistic 
has contracted for the" fair

11.390%
AIMUAL HAT!.

atiwTWwr tggtiiifnwi gP8M»ff AU frm <«*immm mtr%tn M grpf ArMg • n n  if

M MOMhx CER-DHCATE

m
AIMUAL SATt

12.95%̂
AIMUAL VIB.D*

cleanup job for the past 19 
years.

S ta te  F a ir  officials 
estimated they will spend 
about $300,000 this year paying 
Moore and his army to clean 
up -after the three milhon 

■ litterbugs expected to stroll 
the grounds from now until 
Oct. 19.

The hard^ t job, "Moore said,

tfle'”r^ i^ * ^ d ^ 'g a m «  are 
located and where pedestrian 
traffic is always the heaviest.

Crowds make broom
handling difficult and driving 
■the mobile trash carts im- 
possible.be said.

But cleaning* the midway 
puts the brigade — armed

with everything from brooms 
and dustpans to golf-cart sized 
pickups — only midway 
through the spic-and-spaii 
operation. * —

The livestock barns, which 
generate thousands of pounds 
of manure daily, must be 
cleaned and readied for the 

'herds of cows and hordes of 
fairgoers. Behind the cattle

containers that hold 30 cubic 
yards of straw and manure 
each..

“We’ll probably fill 40 of 
them, one every to minutes, 
when we clean the barn after 
one show,’' said the trash 
man. “People sometimes call 
us wanting to know if they can

—  „ -----  —   get some ofit for their gardens
M  large irtetal- - i^ 4 1  ask lljemhowTaoeh^wP^:

2 Tnickers Get Permits

want and a lot of them say, 
‘I’ll take all you got ’ But they 
just don't have any idea”

The crews yvork 20 hours a 
day and the fairground streets 
are swept and hosed down 
each night after the fair

cios^, besaid.^
“We really don’t know how 

many we have on the payroll,” 
Moore said. “There’s an awful 
lot of turnover,

“We._ have quite a few 
vacancies every hour.”*

AUSTIN. Texas (AP) — The 
Railroad Commission has 
authorized two Midwestern 
trucking firms to transport 
cement from eight counties to 
points throughout Texas.
- Herman Brothers Inc. of 
Omaha. Neb., and Schwerman

Trucking Co. of Milwaukee, 
Wis., were authorized to 
transport cement, in bulk, 
from Nolan, Harris, Dallas, 
Potter, Ector. Tarrant, 
Orange and McLennan 
throughout the state

Coker \s K-Bob’s
4604 College- Acioss Irom liie  ngei &iive 

Buzz Woolsey, Mgr.
BANQUET ROOMS AVAILABLE
Monday - Thursday Friday &  Saturday

11:00 -  2:00  11:00 -  2:00
5:30 - 9:00 5:30- 10:00

Sunday 
11: 0 0 - 2:00

... a nam e you can  trust. SavingsSalB
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During Past Decadei .̂

Death Rate Declines
<

HEALTH V
L a w r e n c e  E . L am b.M .D .

T re a tin g  a co u g h  b est

Convicted Jenrette
V

Remains In Race

For Older Americans
"In the past, this group had 

shown the least change.in 
death rate. There was a 
general feeling that beyohd a

,(*frtain agw yni) cniildo’LjMfe
tha< medical advances mean much improvement in
longer, healthier lives for the m o r t a l i ty ,”  r e s e a rc h
elderly, researchers say.------ira Rost-nwaikesaiH

A new study by three m a telephone interview

NEW YORK (AP) — The 
dea^  rate among very' old 
Americans — those 85 and up 

declined dramatically in 
i.fha laat

1%6 — the largest gain was 
among 25- to 34-year-olds, 
w'hme death rate went down 
63 4 percent-— .the decline in

ra|A

new
University of Pennsylvania 
researchers shows that health 
advance, ' which have ex
tended lives generally, are 
beginning to have an impact 
among the small group of 
Americans who live to a very 
advanced age

"Without doubt, the steep 
downward trend in mortality 
among the extreme aged is a 
real phenomenon rather than 
a statistical artifact," they 
said in the October issue of 
American Journal of Public 
Health.,-

"But in the past decade or 
so, there has been a real 
improvement .,This might 
mean a generally healthier 
population at that age," he 
added

Rosenwaike and .N'urit Yaffe 
of the university's .School of 
Medicine and Philip Sagi, a 
sociology professor, studied 
data from the Center for 
Health Statistics, the Census 
Bureau and Medicare 

They found that while death 
rates dropped sharply for 
younger adults from 1933 to

was onlyioTpircent..
'The big improvement at 

younger ages ramp hacaiisp nf 
medical advances — such, as 
antibiotics .— against in
fectious disease, they said

But from 1966 to 1977, the 
situation reversed itself. 
Those over 85 had the largest 
drop in death rate — 26 3 
percent — while the mortality 
of 25- to 34-year-olds declined 
6.7 percent

In absolute numbers,“yearly 
deaths fell from about 200 per 
1,000 persons over age 8,'v-*n

1966 to 147 per 1,000 in 1977, 
they said

The researchers said the 
improvenf^nt among the 

r  'T f'-"-'sd dua lohattea

By Lawrence Lamb, M.D..

DEAR DR LAMB -  Would 
you please, explain th# differ
ence in . cough medicines? 
What kind do you use when 
you have a dry, choking cough 
and what kind d o  you use 
when you have a loose cough 
that’s liouid?

HEAR BKMIFR- —. Jh e
care for heart disease and 
stroke, which account for 
flhmit tw ft->hirHc nf d e a lh s  io
this age group' Deaths from 
both diseases are declining as 
people eat better, smoke less, 
control high blood pressure 
and receive'better, medical 
care, they said 

Rosenwaike said the eJderly 
mortality — based on census 
figures — might have been 
distorted by the tendency of 
older people to exaggerate 
their age "because of a sort of 
status of reaching 90 or 1(X)"

Snyderites In ACU Follies
ABILENE—Two—students antraTso is a graduate of

CHEMICAL PUMP SERVICE
- MAGNETO REPAIR- POUIAN CHAIN SAWS 

CHAIN SAW SHARPENING

TOM MACHEN
315 EAST HIWAY .
SNYDER, TEXAS HOME PH. 573-5219

from Snyder have been
M-IvVl v\l ttr
year's annual production of 
the Freshman Follies at 

'  Abilene Christian University 
They are Lloyd Benson and 

Brent Taylor
Benson is the son of Mr. and 

Mrs. Robert L Benson, 4601 
El Paso Ave He is a 1980 
graduate of Snyder High- 
School ^

Taylor is the son of Mrs ' 
Bobbie Taylor, 2401 42nd St..

Snyder High School
TS

variety show performed by- 
freshm en  se lec ted  by 
audition It is a part of the 
a n n u a l hom ecom ing  
celebrations at, ACU. which 
are scheduled this year for 
Oct 24-25. .

English author and poet 
Rudyard Kipling insisted 
on having pore black ink 
before he would write.

w

. Slatement or Condillon

first rule is to knoiV what's 
causing - the cough If it’s 
caused by accumulation of 
fluid in the lungs frcnT~ti?an 
failure, you should be taking 
heart medicine to strengthen 
the heart, not cough medicine 
I use'that as an illustration to 
point out that coughing is a 
symptom, not a diagnosis 

Chronic coughs can be asso
ciated with a variety of disor
ders Among these is unrecog
nized cancer That's why 
anyone whose cough persists 
beyond two weeks should see 
his doctor for an examination 

Now it’s not always wrise to 
get rid of a cough If you have 
a lot of loose material in the 
lungs that needs to be coughed- 
up. then it may important
to encourage it.___

Some of the drv.. hacking 
coughs ar.e re la te d  to 
decreased humidity in the liv- 
ing quhrtefsr And anyone who 
has - 'a respiratory infection 
and IS in an extremely dry 
environment may have more 
difficulties

I'm sending you The Health 
Letter numter 8-10, Cbugh; 
How and When to Treat It. It 
will give you further informa
tion that you need Other 
rdbders who want this issue 
can send 75 cents with a long, 
stamped, selfiaddressed enve
lope for it Send your request 
to me, in care of this newspa
per, P.O. Box 1551, Radio City 
Station, New York, NY 10019 

To answer your question 
directly, if you just want to 
suppress the cough there’s 
probably no medicine that’s 
better than codeine and that’s 
why it’s often incHuded in a 
number of effective cough 
medicines *The amount -o f

codeine that’s used for this, 
purpose is less than the 
amount that’s used to relieve 
pain. ' '

Two non-narcotic drugs are 
noscapine and dextromethor
phan These ingredients may 
be listed in a cough prepara-' 
tion that you can buy without 
a prescription.

want HB 'Jtai
thick mucus, you want to 
stimulate those glands that 
are in the rwpiratorv tree to 
pour out secretions. Two 
medicines that are useful for 
this purpose are Syrup of Ipe- 

,  cac and glyceryl guaiacolate
DEAR DR LAMB -  You 

suggest that after the meno
pause women should consume 
a quart-of fortified milk a day 
in order to receive the-amount 
of calcium needed to prevent 
osteoporosis in later years. 
Would a calcium supplement 
be as effective and, if so, how- 
much would be equivaleht to 
one quart of milk?

DEAR READER -  Yes 
The object is to obtain suffi
cient calcium one - way or 
another. A normal adult wom
an needs about 800 mg of cal
cium a day In the post-meno
pause period she should 
receive at least l~pn a day 
which is about the amount in a 
quart of milk. There is mofe 
in fortified skitn milk. It fol
lows that-you need about 1 gm 
or 1.5 gm of calcium a day as 
a supplement if you are get
ting no calcium at all in-your 
diet.

Remember that- the calci
um tablets you get are usually 
only part .calcium and part 
something else so a one-gram 
calcium' tablet will not con
tain one gram of calcium Dif
ferent preparations contain 
different percentages of ele
mental calcium. If you need 
calcium supplements because 
of your diet, ask your doctor 
to select a preparation and an 
amount that fits your particu
lar needs in relation to your 
particular diet.
• (NCWSPAPDIEMTCIIPfUSEASSNI

By LARRY .MARGASAK 
Associated Press Writer 

WASHINGTON (AP) — A 
distraught Rep. John W 
Jenrette, admittedly shocked 
at the swiftness of his Abscam 
conviction, says he’s re
evaluating his race for a 
fourth term . But for now. he’s 
still in.

Jenrette-. crying on .his
If

an hour to regain his com
posure after a,•US. District 
r n t i r l  j u r y rn h v ie le ri h im  nf

Thurmond never was Con
tacted and the money wasliot 
delivered to either defendant.

Jenrette, describing himself 
as "very much in shock,”'said 
he was “beginning to wonder, 
about the whole system. I just 
can’t believe that in five short 
hours they could have decided 
on five weeks of tedious, 
tedious information. 

.;iL>holiau>,iWi - the judicial 
system, but I just can’t see 
how all the evidence, if they 
looked nt it, rmilri have hnan

Hutchison Joins Kca^an-Bush Team

bribery ^n d  conspiracy 
Tuesday, then walked out of 
the courthouse and told 
reporters, “ Yes, I’m going to 
run”

Bui the South Carolina 
Democrat, his eyes still moist 
and his voice cracking, added 
that he and the 10 Democratic 
chairmen in his district 
planned to meet "to determine 
the best course’’
‘ L a te r ,  J e j i r e t te ,  an 
acknowledged alcoholic who 
says he hasn’t had a drink in 
six months, said. ‘Tm  not 
going to let this destroy me”

The jury of eight women and 
four men hacf deliberated less 
than f i \^  hours before 
Jenrette and his co-defendant, 
John R Stowe,, a Richmdhd,' 
Va,, businessman, were 
convicted of all three count^in 
ihe indictment

Jenrette, at the defense 
table, greeted the verdict by 
bowing his head and sobbing 
into his hands Stowe was 
impassive, as he had been 
through much of the five-week 
trial Rita Jenrette leveled a 
‘stern stare at the jury as 
foreman Sylvia Parker an
nounced the decision

The indictment said the two 
men had split a $50,000 bribe 
from undercover FBI agent 
Anthony Amoroso, who , ŝaid 
he represented Iwo wealthy 
Arabs needing immigration 
legislation to live in the United 
States Amoroso said that, in

l '
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AUSTIN. Texas <AP) -  
Kay Bailey Hutchison of 
Dallas w as appointed Tuesday 
as chairm an of Texas 
Bu.sjnesswomen. for Reagan-.

$

5̂ , 573-3622 ^
P h o to g ra p h y  ^

Bush
Mrs. Hutchison is senior 

vice* president and general 
counsel for Republic of Texas 
Corporation, a bank holding 
company

She served from 1972 to 1976 
In the Texas House as a 
Republican representative 
from Houston Her husband,- 
Ray Hutchison, is former 
chairman of the Republican 
Party of Vexas.

return for the money, Jenrette 
had promised to introduce the 
legislation for the sheiks, who 
were actually mythical 
creations of the F31.

Jenrette and Stowe also 
were accused of soliciting a 
$125,000 bribe in return for 
Jenrette’s promise to have 
Sen, SUom Tburmood. R-S.C., 
introduce similar legislation 
in the Senate. The defense and 
prosecution agreed that

run through”  ^
The evidence included FBI 

audio  reco rd ings and 
videotapes that caught 
Jenrette discussing the $50,000 
bribe last Dec. 4, Stowe taking 
the money on Dec. 6- and 
Jenrette  discussing .the 
Thurmond bribe on Jan. 7. '

The 44-year-oId, three-term 
lawmaker*' is- the second 
mem ber'of Congress to be 
convicted as a result of the 
Abscam investigafion. Rep. - 
Michael Myers, D-Pa., was 
found guilty Aug. 30 of taking, 
a bribe and last Thursday was 
expelled from the House — the 
first such punishment since 
the Civil WirT

O th e r  c o n g re s s m e n ' 
scheduled for Abscam trials 
are Rep John Murphy, D- 
N.Y., and Rep. Frafkk 
Thompson Jr., I>N.J., wfto 
were named in the same in
dictment; and Rep Raymond 
Lederer, D-Pa.

Cocaine Is 
Found In - 
Golf Bag

HOUSTON (AP) In- 
s'pectors at Houston In
tercontinental Airport Kai^ 
seized about five pounds of 
high-grade cocaine stashe(i in 
the false Bottom of a golf bag 
carried by a Colombign
woman

The cocaine; valued af'$1.5 
million, was found Tuesday 
night at the airport's U S 
Customs-Immigration and 
Naturalization checkpoint, 
inspectors said.

Tbe suspect, who arrived on 
a flight from Cancun, Mexico, 
told authorities the cocaine 
was to be delivered to a 
Houston dealer, said Customs 
spokesman Charles Conroy.
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Thou

0 £ R .

i i 261.

23. Federal funds purchased and securities sold under agreements to repurchase........................
24. Intaraat-baarlng demand notes issued to the U S Treasury and

other llabilillas for borrowed money ............................................................
25. Mortgage Indebtedness for which the bank is directly liable.............................  .....................
28. Unearned discount on loans ..........................................................................
27. Letters of credit and acceptances outstanding ........... ............................ ...........  ........
28. AM other liabilities............. ........ .. ........... ................
29. TOTAL LIABILITIES (exetudmg subordirvated rnttes and debeotureajfium of Mama 22 thru 2Q.
30. Subordinated notes and debentures ........................................... ................................
31. AHowanca for possibla loan and investment losses ; -̂i.
EQUITY CAPITAL------

33.
34.
35.
36.

Cofiwncm ttock (No. of shares outstanding.
Cartiflad surplus
Undhrldad p'foflls...............................................  ................  .........
Uncertified surplus, reserve for contingencies, and other capital reserves 
total equity capital (sum o( items 32 thru 35)

-2a.
»£77

___
lQ ii_ml

M L

37. TOTAL LIABILITIES AND EQUITY CAPITAL (sum of items 29730. 31 and 36)....................  .....................
______ — - —  —  -  . .  — ---------------------------- -—

NOTi: This rapon mual b* (ignad by in •uUxuiibU oli.c*' ir i bv nol lait lh»n mrM dirbclorb othar than lha olticaf tlgnlng tha rapon
SO
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2
3
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5
6
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19
20 
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22 
22a 
22b
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27
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THETLL HAVE ALL OF THE NATURAL GAS THET LL NEEDl

r  •

. .

I. lha undaraignad othcar. do haraby daciarp thai !► y hapon oi Condition iinciuding iha aupponing achadulaal haa baan praparad In conlonnanca with tha in- 
atrvettona and la tnra to ma baai o' my knowiadga tno baiia' 

fuAE OF OFFICER AUT> Rl/ED TO SIGN PEPOBT

lOPIZED TO SIGN PEPOPT

AREA CODE/TELEPHONE NO

91

DATE SIGNED

T0-,3-ia il.
Wa trip undarsignad diroctors,«attfst the correciness of this Report ol Con- 
Oihdn (Including the supporting schedules) and ds^aw that It h*s bean *»• 
smined by, us and to- lha best of aur knowled<je and belief has o t^  pre-« 
pared In conformance with the linstructlone end le true Snd correct.

signature of DIRECTOR

(MAKE MARK FOR 
NOTARY'S SEAL)

Srareei T e x a s ,
Sworn ro snd subsenbsd bsfore m* fn<$ _  J a n u a ry  1, -

1* t»%f

My coffirmMipn ssm rss

ju^t as you do today, your « '
children will have a de
pendable supply of natural 
gas for their homes — if 
they’re served by Ixitie 
Star Gas Company.

In other words, we 
aren’t about to run out of natural gas. The 
facts are strong and ver>' reassuring.

( )ur Supply IS based on purchase con
tracts foinhe gas fr()m more than 19^000 
wells in Texas and Oklahoma. And because 
no well lasts forever, we prepare for your 

■future needs by steadily buyirtg riew long
term reserves.

The fact that we’re well established in 
Texas and Oklahoma also works in your

favor. Nine basins  ̂in 
these two states are es
timated to contain 5(Ff of 
the nation’s remaining 
onshore gas reserves. 
And Lone Star’s pipeline 

system gives us excellent 
bu>’ing opportunities in eight • 
of them.

Producers drilled thousands of >veDs in 
these major basms last year. They’re drflhng 
more this year. And well be shopping hard, 
just as we always have, for the best energy 
values for your future.

6
N o n r f ruM c.

Lone Star Gas Company

SAS. rrs PLEHTIFUL EFRCIENT AND RKiHT FOR fhE TIMES.



Thanks OPEC

*■

OKLAHOMA CITY (A P)"- 
“Thank - God for OPEC!” 
Robert Parker, chairman of 
Parker Drilling Co. of Tulsa 

■ told the (Jil^ahoma Petroleum 
Council annual banquet 
Tuesday.

flq said the Organization of' 
P e tro le u m  E x p o r tin g  
Countries .‘‘provided our in
centives with their prices. 
They are doing for us whdt we 
can’t do for ourselves 
politically.

"It’s the pripes of OPEC 
that make us go after more oil 
and gas, §irid our shortages 
have become surpluses,” he 
said

F^arker cited a quote from 
the .New Y6rk Times, saying 
the United States only had six 
years’ supply of oil The ar
ticle was printed in 1926

“When they predict that 
we’re running out of oil, what

T'

they’re saying is that they’ve 
found 1̂1 tl»ey know how to 
find TTie North Sea had 51 dry 
holes t)efore.any oil was found. 
The North Slope had 36 dry 
hole.s before' the discovery 

’ w ell w as drilled.
/ ’Don’t lose faith in the 

magic of incentives and the 
Tree enterprise system ,''’’ 
F'arker-told the audience of oil 
and gas.industry executives.

He presented William S. 
Martin of Bartlesvi41e, 
Chairman of the Board of 
F’hillips Petroleum Co., with 
}.h.e Oklahoma Oil Manof Ihe- 
Vear award

Itoberl C Moore, vice 
president, public affairs, for 
Cities Service Co., Tulsa, was 
elected president of the 
council, succeeding Warren L 

-Jensen, vipe president of 
Conoco. Inc., Ponca City.

F/arlier, the council heard 
from he jiresident of the

Commerce
“Why would we be beaten 

hack in trade by nations whom 
we defeated in war and pulled 
(XJt of desti^uction, such as 
Japan. Germany, Italy and 
.South K o re a a s k e d  p r. Atef 
Gamal-Eldm, of Houston. *

“There is no doubt that our 
technology is superior to ‘ 
everyone else’s; our 
manufactured goods are the 
best and our prices are equal, 
if not lowers because of the 
depressed exchange price of 

-me'dtrrtfff’.-' i f e ^ ^ * -
“What are the problems 

which plague UTr <01111 acturs ' 
bidding^ on projects in the 
Arab world and handicap U.S. 
suppliers ih the area?” he 
asked.

He cited lack of government 
supports for U.S. businessmen 
abroad, U.S. tax laws that 
increase the burden on 
companies operating overseas 
and citizens working abroad, 
and the F’oreign Corcupt 
Practice Act of 1977. ,

He said the 1977 statute is 
“based pn the moralistic 
idealism which we would 
honestly hope would be the 
basis of transactions all o v ^  
the globe,” he said. '

“ In fact, this law has in 
many cases hindered ttie 
abilities of U S . companies to 
acquire foreign contracts 
worth billions of dollars

Th^Snyder (Tex.) Daily News, Wed., Oct 8, I960 7

As He Skips Across Texas...
, e . -

a
For Campaign Rhetoric

BF:.\F/F'FT PLAYDAY - The funds raised in a benefit playday 
held Oct. 12 will go to Tammie Hicks, above, the Region 6 
FiTncesToFlKe American Association of Sheriffs* Posses and 
Riding Clubs, The money will defray travel and clothing ex
penses incurred by .Miss Hicks as. she campaigns for the 
.American title. ------

nncess
He said adverse publicity 

has driven A~rab investment 
money away. “An example 
was the story in Texas pap^s 
about the Saudi man who 
wanted to purchase the 
Alamo. V^en we researched, 
we found it a false story, and 
That name i& non-existent in 
Saudi Arabia,” he said.

Playday Planned

Breast, abdomen and 
thigh reductions are the 
most expensive of popular 
cosmetic surgery proced
ures, averaging about $3,- 
000 each, according to

A benefit playday will be 
held Oct 12 for Tammie Hicks 
of Trent, Region 6 princess of 
the American Association of 
Sheriffs^ P osses and Riding 
Clubs

The playday activities begin' 
at 10:30 a m. Registration, 
however, s tarts .9:30 a m. A 
jackpot barrel race will be 
held at 1 p m. All activities 
will be held at the Sun
downer’s Arena on Ave. M, 
report organizers for the 
event

the American Association of 
Sheriffs’ Posses and Riding 
Clubs. She has traveled aboiit 
3,300 miles representing the
lo cal---- r e g ion--- of— the
organization. '
• The queen’s crowning will 
be at the national convention 
held Oct. 24-26 in Lubbock

' By MIKF: COCHRAN----
Associated Press Writer ~
PLANO, "Bexas (AP) — 

—I^laahing—ange 
, dignation as he skipped across 

Texas, ‘Republican vice- 
presidential nominee George 
Bush denounced President 
Carter for what he called 

irresp o n sib le  ... and 
o v e rh e a te d  c a m p a ig n  
rhetoric.”

Bush opened his attack 
Tuesday in Midland, reVised it 
in Plano and polished it up in 
his hometown of Houston, 
where he spent the night.

Quoting Carter as saying 
“ the -election of Ronald 
Reagan would cause racial

throughout the country,” Bush 
declared:

“That is Carterism at its 
worst — rhetoric aimed for 

-narrow political gain and 
insighting hatred and division 
among Americans.”

The former CIA ^director 
made those statements before

H O S P IT A L  
N O T E S

luncheonaiidience of l.io^at 
* Midland.-yrh^TC 
his son, George, and Texas

The geographic location 
of the North Pole is as 
difficult to pinpoint as it is 
to reach. It lies amid a

are about $2,800; buttock 
reduction $2,500; breast, 
augmentation, nose jobs 
and eyelids can be had for 
$2,000. Ears cost $1,600̂  
chin implant.$750 and hare.- 
transplants are $20 pen 
plug. ,

will be used to defray travel 
and clothing expenses for Miss 
Hicks, organizers said.

Miss Hicks, a 1980 graduate 
of Trent High School and a 
freshman at the University of 
Texas at Arlington, is com
peting for the title of queen of

are aKontw'Rno- hMtfnck ice that IS constantly shift
ing in the Arctic Ocean. An 
ice formation that identi
fies the Pole one week 
may have floated a mile 
away by the next .week. 
Instruments are the only 
means of locating the Pole 
exactly. •

ADM ISSIONS: C arl
Alexunder, Odessa,—Ronny 
Boldin. 412 3'lst; Linda Mc- 
.Mimm, 405 31st, W. R.
Sterling, Ira, Weldon Cain, 501 
34th; .Neal Brooks, Rt. 
Beatrice Perez, Rt. 3; Lillie 
Durham, Rt 3.

DISMISSALS: Ada Staton, 
Lupe Guiterrez, Mary Schafer 
and baby girl, Debra Cauble, 
Wilma Carter and baby boy,

Janice Hall, Linda Medrano, 
Jay Cochrane. Junior Gray, 
Evelyn Baj;nett, Audie 
McElyea, Julie Ramirez. 
Debra Early, Romie Sharp

Gov. Bill Clements,' 
C le m e n ts , the  f i r s t  

Republican governor in Texas 
since Reconstruction, flew on 
to Dallas with Rush for the 
dedication of a municipal 
building in suburban I’lano — 
a nucleus of Texas con 
servatism

The younger Bush is an 
independent oil and gas 
operator in Midland, where 
his father launched his own 
business career 32 years ago 

Bush hammered at a more 
positive GOP theme of 
financial responsibility and 

"ffbmpetent leadership at the 
outdoor dedication ceremony, 
but continued to criticize 
^ r t e r  for what he called 
“disruptive and and devislve 
rhetoric”

He said Carter’s statements 
. r e f l e c t e d  a “ c e r ta in  

desperation” and dismissed 
them as “scare” tactics 

In Houston, where he met 
with black community, 
business and church leaders. 
Bush accused Carter of 
“talking down” to minorities.

He sa id  a Reag4rn 
presidency would.“offer a coal -

tonio this weekend pledged to 
" W d in m ^ s t (he'Repfieifan 
'team because of Reagan's
opposition to the Equal Rights 
Amendment:

“Gov Reagan is opposed to 
that amendipent," Bush said, 
“but is certainly in favpr of 
e<)ual rights for women”

One pick^ter appeared at

the dedication heije, bearing a 
placard thaUoad:' “ERA Yes. 
GOP.N’o.” • - !--------------------------------------^

• Bush said Garter’s attack.*? 
on Reagan were “delivered by 
a candidate ’desperately 
trying to escape the con
sequences of his failure in 
office ’’

economic opportunity” to 
minorities with “more jobs, 
lower interest rates, a sounder 
economy, lower inflation ... 
tax credits and less regulation 
of business.”

Questioned in Dallas about 
the National Organization of 
Women’s vow to dog the 
Republican campaign trail 

pickets, Bush said:
“ Let them have their 

pickets. ICs not going to deter 
us."

Delegates to the national 
NOW convention in San An-

SEE KTAB Channel 32
and the  —  . 

DALLAS COWBOYS
on your TV

TACO/JERROLD
UNF Antenna

• >

available from

SAtES
304£.Hwy. 573-0664

QUITTING BUSINESS
SALE 

15% OFF
Everything In Store

>•

< •

(Exclilding Cigarettes)

A LL SALES CASH

Open8a.m.~6 p.m.

th» priu fighm

^ m u re
1906 37th St. 573-3603

4 ^ -r- -vr-
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Tim elioTTtink
About H air Care!

National
B€AU1V>M ion

,5-ir

, Our specid “winterizing” 
for dry hair includes hot oil 
conditioning to restore 
body and shine. Try it!

I F la U ^

With A Stylish 
New “Do”

...Just Right For You!
Every hairstyle may not be — 
right on every body, but we 
can help you find the one 
that says, ’’you”! Stop in!

AT THE

Hair Haven
Varsity Square 

573-0831

Beauty Corner
400 33rd
573-5210

N A T IO N A L  

W E E K

Celebrate With ^  
Us>

'^ u r  expert 'styHsts know  a il the latest

Lucky you ...th ese  days, a// 
hairstyles are " in" . C om e

your favorite

TH ES N O O TIEFO X
.'573-8198 190340th

methods in cutting men's and  
women’s hair.

Call 573-5341
•Mabel Covey •Doris Henderson
•Gene Thomas •Charlotte Hester
»Taye Dillard

Highland Beauty Center

6 o 3 o o q
' O O ? . ____ - o o

S lu L  8eau tu  S a te
S73-0tO9

on

O Z/ry^^^New O
C X  —S H a ird tK .. Q  
Q  ATTHE O
o  COUNTRY BEAUTY O 
Q  CORNER O
SMilesWestOf Ira On Lake Thomas Road

Open Tuesday Thru Friday 
Q  Call For Appointment O 
Q  573-3006 O
Q  All Phases Of Family Hair Design Q
Q  Oneida Spradlin q  

Owner & Operator ^  ̂
o o O O ^

tet
m

"We cut hair like  
porcup ines cuddle  
(...very carefu lly!)"

•Linda Hardy •Rita Becerra'.
•Linda Mason 
•Bess Fish

Specializing In Men’s Hairstyling 
Permanents (We Still Have Uniperms)

W^tern
Texas

College
Help you prepare for

a career as a beautician!
•Rosa Rodriguez 
•Mary Webster̂

Frosting ft Bleaching

In WTC’s cosmetology program, students 
receive 1.500 hours of classroom and practical 
training, usually within a 12-month period. 
You’M learn cutting, coloring, permanenting, 
manicuring-all the skills a beautician use»!

Elite Beau^ Salon F'or mlurmation, call Judy Border, Cosme
tology instructor, at .573-8511, extension 267

1804 26th 573-7441
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • * • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

We re the 
Hair Specialists!

fi -

Our professional 
_  stylists hove the 

know-fiowrocut 
hoir to perfection. 

Oionge your image this foil... 
come see whor we con "do"!

Sp^iaiizing jn .all phases of mens and 
womeris hair care. Also Manicures and 
Pedicures. •

CAUF0illPP0l«TMEIII

TH E HAIR PORT
(Formerly Studio 54)

122 E. Highway ' 573-4141

-X..
WHYNOTTHEBEST?

WitlTA nS v Hairstyle For Meri AndWomeiT 
From

*

THORNHILL'S
COGDELL CENTER 573-2272

IIIIIIIIIITIIIIIIIIIIIIir

t!.

We Use lii REDKEN PmUucb 
and We Specialize in RedKen Perms,

The Latest Cuts ft Trends
•LoisEicke •Lisa Holmes *
•Jackie Smith •tawafrtwWflcerit
"•SarrGoebel

College KeightsXenter.
573-0189

«•

1

, 1

I

1
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Need jPrescription 
To Get Fresh Air

DALLAS (AP) — The Dallas 
Transit System, crippled by a 
massive job action that 
resulted in > the firing of

several' ^undred employees 
Wednes'day, is now “back to 
business as normal,‘ says, the 
DTS generaLmanager>

Local Cub Wins
T '

Paul Marfile, 10-year-old 
son of Lowell and Joan Marble 
of Snyder, has been named the 
Area IV Cub Scout division 
winner in the 1981 National 
Youth* Representative Con
test.

A«^urth grade student of 
Jeanie Liner. Paul is a 
member of the Webelo Den of 

. Cub Scout Pack :16 at East 
■ Elementary. He received the 

nomination from his pack, the 
Lone Buffalo Distrct and the 
Buffalo Trails Council as a

“ WT€ Rodeo—
Team Off 
To Alpine .

Western Texas College 
rodeo teams will be lieading 
for Alpine Thursday as the Sul 
Ross Stdle University’NIRA 
rodeo opens

Tht‘ men's team finished 
fourth last weekend at an 
NIRA rodeo sponsored by 
Clarendon Vollegt' "amUSouth 
Plains College in Pampa. 
WTC had 144 points Howard 
College was first with 186 
points. Eastern New Mexico 
was second with 171 and 
Tarleton State was third with 
169 Sul Ross rounded out the 
lop five with 106 points 
.Nineteen teams from the 
S o u th w e s t R eg ion  of 
the ,NIKA competed

Hay M cK night. WTC 
freshman from Colorado, won 
first in the bareback riding 
with 76 points, bettering the 
other 42 riders In saddle 
bronc riding. WTC placed two 
individuals: Dave Appleton
won first place and Tim

con-

P.U I, MARKI.E

prerequisite to being 
sidered for area honors 

Selection in the contest was 
made oi> the basis of Cub Scout 
achievement as well as 
participation in religious, 
community, and Cub .Scout 
projects and activities The 
candidate also rnusl have 
demon.straled that he strives 
to live up tf) t'he ideals'At Cub 
Scouting and be able to ex
press himself effectively 

M arb le’s Cub Scout 
achievements include earning 
the Wolf Badge with five 
arrow points, the Bear Badge 
with five arrow points, four 
Webelo activity badges, and 
the Summertime Award he 
has participated in a number 
of Cub Scout activities and 
projects such as the district 
exposition , day cam p, 
pinewood derbys, “Census 
Good Turn," and physical 
fitness contests. In this year's 
physical fitness event he won

Cliff Franklin said Tuesday 
he considered the work 
stoppage •“ended" with the 
mailing of several hundred 
■termination letters to the 
remainder of the DTS em
ployees who w alk^ 'ou t last 

.i.̂  .week_and did not return 
their, jobs by Tuesday night. 

A h^t 600 DTS employees 
—  - walked out^otesting pay and - 

^benefit’s last Wednesday.
L e a d e rs  of th e . 

Amalgamated Transit Union 
said it was not a strike but a 
series of individual job ac
tions, since public employees 
are prohibited by law fi îm 
striking in Texas.

Transit union leader B.J. 
Simmons disagreed sharply 
with F'ranklin, saying DTS 
will have to deal with the 
worker’s demands “sooner or 
later "

He said the city council 
ultimately will have to deal 
with the employees’ problems, 

TalheFnian siding with DTS 
management. ' *

“Sooner or later, the city 
council is going to come out 
here and see wha t’s going on," 
Simmons said “When that 
happens they are going to find 
out we are right 

“There is going to be a time 
coming when they are going to 
have to answer to the tax
payers and voters why in the 
hell they haven’t done 
anything.” he said 

f’ranklin said more em
ployees could be fired in the 
next three weeks becau.se they 
were on vacation or other 
excused leave when the 
walkout occurred.

The transit system will not 
know which employees to fire 
until they raiturn to work and 
th e ir  excuses can be 
evaluated, officials said 

DTS said five workers were 
lin'd .Monday

LOS ANGELES (AP) -  
Fresh air is so scarce in Los 
Angeles these days that some 
folks are trying to buy their 
ownjsupply. But they can’t get 
it without a prescription, even

W orst smog seige.
"We’ve been getting lotsi^of 

calls, from people asking if 
they .can buy .or rent some, 
oxygen They say the smog is 
bothering them,” A1 Seville, 
an employee at a downtown 

. .sickroom supply center, said 
, Tuesday.

“Unfortunately, you can’t 
get (medical) oxygen without 
a prescription, so we just have 
to tell them we’re sorry, but 
they can’t have any.” he said.

Unfortunately, people in Los 
Angeles — or Emphysema 
Valley or Smogsville USA as 
it’s been dubbed -7- can’t  get a 
clean supply outside either, 
the Air- Quality Management 
District said ~ '

“There’s nothing there to 
give us optimism," district 
deputy executive^...officer

James Birakos said. "We’re 
looking at satellite pictures, 
wind changes — anything we 
can get our hands on.

■‘Historically, ’ these smog 
seiges last, no longer than 

here
we are going into our ninth 
day and there’s no end in 
sight." . . ’

What’s happening, he ex
plained. is that ^’yesterday’s 
contamination is still around 
when the next day’s comes in 
and there isn’t enough wind to 
cleanse the basin.” ^

That condition has made it 
“the worst October in 10 
years,” Birakos said.

While the pollution may be 
aggravating and keeping 
some Angelenos indoors, it 
doesn’t appear to be keeping 
visitors away, according to 
the . Greater Los Angeles 
Visitor and Convention 
Center.

President Abraham Lin
coln was shot by assassin 
John Wilkes Booth in 1865.>

KI,<M)D DO.N'OH—Tommy l)onah«Mi from 
(iraiibury was among the Western Texas 
College students donating bliMtd Tuesday. 
Tracie td lstrup  of Snyder, a m em ber of tbe

WTC Senate, is shown with him. The .Senate 
sponsored the hliMid drive, which collected 
more than 4(1 pints.

Gradous won third with 62 and two firsf place and two second
52 respectively Tim is now 

-leading the region - .
Cowgirl Nannette Fine from 

Monahans won second in the 
barrel racing, outrunning 43 
other girls

"This was a very low 
scoring rodeo.” Bob Doty,

didn't score too well, but 
neither did anyone else”

Award Goes 
,To Stenholin

WASHINGTON-C’ongressmdh
Charles W Stenholm has been 

named to receive the .National 
Associated Businessmen’s 
<NAB) "Watchdog of the 
Treasury Award" for voting 
against unnecessary federal 
spending during the %th- 
Congress.

Stenholm scored 100 percent 
on NAB’S "Economy Voting 
Record,’’ an index of 
congressiona l a ttitu d e s  
toward economy in govern
ment

Thirty-five senators and 179 
representatives qualified for 
the award, with only 62 
representatives scoring 100 
percent.

Stenholm has also been 
aw arded  the N ational 
Federation of Independent 
Business’ "Guardian of Small 
Business" award for his 
voting record on issues af
fecting the country’s in
dependent businessmen.

Membership 
Still Open

Membership is still open in 
the Fine Arts Asscx’iatipn at 
Western Texas College '

Persons interested in 
joining are invited to call the 
WTC Fine Arts Division office 
at 573-8511, Exten^on 240, 
during rcguj^r qffj^y tlptys 
campus Memberships afe”$.3iB 
per person A Patron Mem
bership is available for $100, 
with $70 of that amount tax 

_________
The Association’s first 

program is scheduled on Oct. 
TL wTien William Westney, 
I,ubbock pianist, will be 
presented in the -WTC Fine 

’ Arts Theatre

place ribbons in the 10-year 
eld di vision and-was (hied 
place over all winner 

Marble is a member of 
Grace Lutheran Church w here 
he attends Sunday School, and 
serves as acolyte He studies 
piano and musip theory, 
winntng” ratlonal membership ^ronsecuttve days would 
in The National Piano Playing automatically fired

and 3l more 
were purged from the payroll 
Tuesday. further com
plicating operation of the 
city’s only mass transit 
sysh*m 

Franklin tok)
ference it would take the city 
bus system "from six months 
to two years" to recover from 
the strike, which has cut the 
number of rolling busee by- 
almost 80 percent.

Franklin, invoking terms of 
the D'TS work agreement, 
announced l ^ t  week that any 
employee who look part in a 
job action for more than four

be

Auditions and a gold medal in 
state theory competition 
Other community aclivilicH 
include participation in the 
East tMemenlarv P T A 
talent show. the Optimist Club 
bicycle rodeo, and the Little 
League baseball program His 
hobbies include reading, 
model railroading, and wood 
crafts- ^

DTS m anagers, in a 
weekend meeting, said the* 
workers’ only alternatives 
were a return to work or
dismissals
'Officials said the jobs of 

purged employees are being 
filled by former DTS workers 
w ho left the system before the 
work stoppage and by new 
applicants

Judge Makes 
Concession

NEW YORK (AP) -  A. 
judge has offered to expunge 
cocaine possession con
victions against film producer 
Robert Evans and two co- 
(tefeiidaiitS' if they ag ie r to 
help educate youths about the 
evils of drugs

U S District Judge Vincent 
L Broderick said he wantr*d 
the defendants to use their 
’’ext|tadf-(linary ■ creative 
talents" in a national anti 
drug education program

" 1, l<H)k forward to Hji- 
challenge," Evans tpid 
fFpbfterS ouTsrde “the C(»ur-" 
th o u se  T u e sd a y  _^The 
producer, sentenced to one 
year’s probation, said it was 
“a great challenge to do 
someting constructive to show 
the wrongness of drugs”

Sentenced with Evans, 
whose films include "The 
Godfather” and "Love Story." 
were his brother, Charles, a 
construction magnate; and 
the brother’s partner, Michael 
Shure. All three pleaded guilty 
July 31 to possessing five 
dunces of cocaine. The> 
maximum penalty would have 
been a year in prison on the- 
mi.sdemeanor charge.

R E V IV A L
Oct. 1 2 -16

(Sun.— Thiirs.(

JON MOORE 
Evangelist

BILL SKY-EAGLE 
Musician

Noon Meal & Bible Study 
(Mon.-Thuis. 12-1, *1“  person)
■k Evening Service 7:30 p.m.

*  Heart-Warm ing M usic
Dynamic Preaching

^  Nursery Provided

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
"Because We Care”

Thanksgiving Day was in the 
first officially celebrated 1789.

United States in

BEST RATES,

Why Wony?
You Have The

BEST COVERAGE.,BEST SERVICE
Boren & West Ins. Agency
1822 26th. 5734911
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5P0RU Felines First-Half Champions !
m  N oI '

Now SNYDER HEATING 
>* AND AIR CONDITIONING

Cut your gas furnace 
heating costs. And get 
air conditioning, too!

A dd-on a  G eneral S le c tr lc  
W eatAertron®  h e a t pum p.

m

LA1V1 ESA—Coach . Joyce 
Elrod’s Fightin’ Felines took 
the air out of the Tornadoes 
here last night. 15-9. 4-15 and 
15-13 to ballon their district 
winning streak to 38 slraighl 
and* inflate a first-round 
District 2-AAAA~ volleyball 
championship in the process 

The No.l rahke^ FeWn«» 
came up With their usual 

.clutch play to outlast the Tors, 
rated 10th in the state, the  
victory gives Snyder a 7-0 
first-round record, while 
I>amesa falls to 5-2. No. 5 rated

Monahans completed the first 
round at 6-1. Snyder is now 21- 
0 for the 1980 season 

Elrod’s troops begin round 
two play Saturday, hosting 
Monahans at 3:30 in SHSGym 
Snyder is already T-0 iq 
socond-half action. ■ ^v ing  
beaten Fort Stocktoain a first- 

-and-second-round - double-he- 
- ader b^k'^;7??15ri7: “ '

The scores from last night’s 
match look close and that’s 
exactly the way it went, said 
Coach Elrod^

"They had a 5-0 lead on iis in

G rid d ersT ry
• ^__

L am esa  N ext
In  n in u u ar. tlia  h ea t immp 
eoolsl In  w in te r , m akea jroor 
fom aoe w o rk  leaa.
In summer, It pulls heat out of 
your houM rih winter, the heat 
pump reverses. It moves heat from outside 
air Into your house... Until the temperature 
nears freezing, your fUmace doesn’t hayg_tO- 

-w tjrkat^aU , ¥ o u -sa v e -e n e i^ l3 e c a Q se “y o irre  
using fuel the m ost efficient way each season.

Find out about the Meathertron heat pump. 
America's No. 1 selling heat pump.

R HEATING AND 
NDITIONING CO.

S73-2411

Snyder junior varsity, 
freshman and eighth grade 
teams are alj involved jn 
football action Thursday 
night, at home and away

The local junior varsity, 1-1- 
2,-entertains Lamesa JViiLihe 
late game of a tri-header 
scheduled to begin a t*4;30 at 
-Travi.s^Fie|d Tlie Cals host 
the Tors under the lights at 
7;30.

Opening the show will be 
Snyder’s eighth grade teams, 
slated to play Lamesa at 4:30 
and about 6p m.
Tickets for the games are $1 
for adults and 50 cents for 
students

Snyder’s freshmen travel to 
Lamesa for a 7 o’clock game. 
Ticket prices are expected to

be similar to those here.
Thursday’s games are a 

pre show, of sorts, to Friday’s 
varsity contest in l.amesa, 
pitting' the 0-4 Tigers against 
the 2-2 Tornadoes. Game time
tn r  Ih a t rla«th k  H p  pi
are $3 for adults and $2 for 
studentsatthegale^- *

Melbourne * 
Net Results

MELBOURNE, Australia 
(AP) — Gene Mayer defeated 
John Sadri 6-2. 6-2 while 
Wojtek Fibak of Poland, beat 
Peter Fleming 7-5,6-3 in first- 
round action at an«. m- 
ternatio 'na l round-robin 
tournament

thefirst gamy liefwg we ever 
served tht b;ill~’ ^he ex
plained. “We pla>c*d a .steady, 
conststant game and came 
back. We' had some strong 
blocking and hitting which 
helped pull it out

“The second game, we just 
weren’t in it And in the third 
gameht seemed the.harder we 
tried, Ihe worse’we did We 
couldn’t pick up anything 
Lamesa was sending over VVe 
were down 3-11 with two 
minutes left on the clock I felt 
like we were going to start 
playing ball, but I was worried 
that we might not have enough 
time to catch up We must 
have gotten some help from 
upstairs,” _ .

One key to the final minutes 
of the gamiTwas the serving of 
.Shana Koonsman and Sherry 
.Mayes, giving the Felines 
“the kind of serving that 
caused Lamesa to have 
severaUball-handling calls,” 
Elrod relayed

All-stater Lisa Cobb began 
to control the front-line of
fensive game, and, combined

the game in Snyder's favor.
“We got our momentum 

back, and when we did, 
Lamesa couldn't .seem to do 
anything right Shana got 
three points (on serves) pretty 
quick, then Mayes tied us up. 
13-13 with less than a minute 
left (Kathy) NortiKott got us 
to 14 and (Ann) Melton served 
the 15th point”

Elrod had nothing but praise 
for the Lamesa effort 
“ Lamesa has a much-

improved ball club. We knew 
they were going to be tough 
and they were. They always 
get up for Snyder”

Mayes served for 12 points.

Northcott for 7, Koonsman for 
6, Cobb for 4, Sherri Rich for 3, 
and Melton for 2.

Snyder junior varsity also

Semi Annual

INVENTORY
CLEARANCE

CHARGEm • Approved fectorir terWee
• Goodyear's iRStaNment Pay PIm  ̂ i
• Cash • MasterCard I

with your convenient-to-use • v is a  • American Express 
CAR CARD or buy .with: Diners Dub • Carte Blanche

13”  Diagonal Solid 
State M o r ’TV

Mitrn Pldyrt

2 9 9

WIN FIRST ROUND—Snyder’s varsity  volleyball team  won 
the first round of District 2-AAAA play last night, defeating the 
Tornadoes in l.am esa. Above, Sherri Rich (left) sets up a shot 
for team m ate Sherry .Mayes. The girls host No. 5 ranked 
Monahans on .Saturdav. See article above. (,SI)N Staff Photo)

P e n sc o la  N ot
s*

F or A m ateurs
PENSACOLA Fla. (AP) — 

The more ea^ly-recognUed 
seasonal chafhpionships have 
been decided on the PGA 
Tour

Tom Watson has nailed 
down the mbney-winmng title 
Lee Trevino is assured of the 
Vardon Trophy Watson is 
merely awaiting confirmation 
as the Player of the Year.

But the seasonal race that 
h^Lds the^  _ g r e a t e s t  
fascination, : the most im
portance to a majority of the 
touring pros, doesn’t end until 
this weekend in the $200,000 
Pensacola Open

That’s the list of the 
season’s top 60 _mnnry- 
winners This is the last in
dividual tournament on the 
schedule this year and, thus, is 
the last chance for the pros to 
gain'a spot in the coveted top 
60

Those who make it are 
exempt from qualifying for 
1981 tour events Those who

fail to make it, for the most
part, face the exacting trials 
of the Monday morning 
qualifying rounds. It's  
generally considered the most 
difficult part of life on the 
tour On an average, some 100 
players compete in those 
Monday roun^ for about 20 
spots in the upcoming tour
nament. ■

Those 80 or so who fail to 
make it are down the road., 
They don’t get paid They 
have nothing to. do for the 
week but practice for the next 
attempt at qualifying

“It’s really make or break 
time for the kids,” said 
veteran Lee Elder, who spent 
more than a decade scram
bling for a place on the exempt 
list.

won, defeating the same 
Lamesa* team which won the 
Snyder JV Tournament last 
Weekend, 4-15, 15-9’ and 15-8. 
“ It was a very good win for 
them, especially since they 
had lost two ^a'mes in the 
tournament, including one to 
Lamesa,” pointed out the 

“B̂ t̂  ̂ ^Snvder^ 
came througB iii the clu"Icli 
last night. I think they proved 
something” .

Serving for points for the JV 
were Sabrina Robinson 12, 
Lisa Waller 8, Susie Lee 6, 
Becky Harrell 4, and Lisa 
Loyola and Becky Pylant 2 
each. The girls now boast a 13- 
3 season record.

JH Defeats
Sweetwater; ,

\

Plays Meet
Snyder Black and Gold 

eighth grade volleyball teams 
defeated Sweetwater Monday 
evening. The girls also par
ticipated in tournament action 
at Denver City recently.

Snyder Black took a 12-15, 
15-4 and 15-6 victory over the 
M ustangs. M ary Alice 
Ramirez served for 11 points', 
Hortensia 'Villarreal for 9, 
Wendy Lunsford 8, Sylvia 
Valdez 6, Kim James 5 and 
Tracey C)avis 3.

The Gold team won 15-4,7-12 
and 15-7, with Becky Gray 
serving for 19 points, Gina 
Vaughn 9. Sabrina Sullivan 6, 
Lisa Rosas 2 and Connie Davis 
1

Snyder took third place in 
the Denver City Tournament 
over the weekend The Cats 
beat Brownfield, with Susan 
Tully serving for 8, Jackie 
Parham for 7, Shana Hart for 
5, Davis for 4, Sullivaii for 3, 
Rosas for 2 and Audra 
Blat-kard for I The girL lpsj_

Mike Heath, catcher for 
the Oakland A’s, started 
out in professional base
ball as a short-stop.

to Lamesa, 16-14, 6-15 and 7-15 
as Gray and Hart served for 7, 
Rosas for 4, Tully and Gina 
Vaughn for 3 each, Sullivan 
and Dana Parham for 2 each; 
and Jackie Parham for 1

Snyder also defeated 
Seminole, 15-9 and 15-13. 
Threasa Ashworth served up 6 
points, Rosas 14. Vaughn and 
Wendy Lunsford for 2 each, 
and Sullivan and TuUy for 3 
apiece.
• In seventh grade action at 
the tournament, Snyder fell to 
Lamesa, 15-7, 7-15 and 14-16 as 
Brenda Zajicek served for 9, 
Rosie Pena for 8, Dawn 
Farmer (or 7. Xylan Harris 
and Donna Anderson for 6 
each. Sally Martinez and 
Cintia Gonzales for 4 each, 
and Renee Kimmel for 3 .. .

Snyder lost to Plains ih the 
second match. 8-15 and 10-15. 
Snyder plays Seminole at 
Seminole, Oct. 13 at 5 and 6 
pm
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SUNDAY BUFFET
AT THE AMERICAN COUNTRY FARE 
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LOCATED AT AMERICAN MOTOR INN -E. HWY. 180

SHIPS ROAST of B EEF 
ROAST TURKEY and DRESSING
BAKED HAM — WITH PINEAPPLE RINGS 

WHIPPED POTATOES AND VEGETABLE DE JUR 
ASSORTED SALADS $  A  2 5
ALL YOU CAN EAT

SPECIALS OF THE WEEK; 
SIRLOIN for TWO 
SPENCER STEAK soz.
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UCLA Flying, 
But With Goals

By HERSC HEL NISSENSON 
AP Sports Writer ..

UCLA is one of five Pac-IO teams that won’t be going to 
the Rose Bowl this season so the first thing All-American 
jytfety Kenny Easley shouted when he marched into the 
dressing room after Saturday’s 17-0 upset of Ohio Slate

^ a s  ‘‘T̂ î s isour Rose gowl.’’ ____ ■.....
‘—•fatervEis#^ cliaiigwl hts ffllfHT' '

“This is not like winning tl>e Rose Bowl,” he decWed. 
“This is Columbus, not Pasadena. We’ve got seOen 
games to go Ohio State isn’t our^big game by a 
longshot”

Easley also thought Ohio State “took us too lightly. 
They said they had three easy games — us, Syracuse and 
Northwestern. Their All-Amefican quarterback (Art 
Schlichten couldn’t throw the ball to anyone because he 
couldn’t see over our onrushing linemen.”

With an Ohio Stadium crowd of 88,084, plus a n e i r ^  
national TV audience, watching, Easley was ejected in 
the closing minutes for hitting a Columbus photography 
shop ow ner on the sidelines

“I'm very upset. " Easley ̂ aid “ I lost my composure. I 
feel bad for myself and my team. There was a lot of 
commtition I fell I was jostled, but I can’t make any 
excuse for my actions”

Saturday was a great day for Florida State people and 
not so hot for Nebraskans Not only did FSU upset 
Nebraska 18-14,_but FSU grad — and the school’s former 
Iwsebail coach — Dick Howser led the New York 
Yankees to the American League JCast Division title 
.Meanwhile, in Montreal, Stan Bahnsen gave up the two- 
run homer to Philadelphia’s Mike Schmidt in the 11th 
inning that dei'ided the NL East Bahnsen attended 
.Nebraska

They said Donnie Little couldn’t throw the football so 
all the Texas quarterback did in the Longhorns’ 41-28 
victory over Rice was complete 11 of 16 for 306 yards, 
including touchdown passes of 57 yards to Jam Jones and 
73 to I.aw rente Sampleton

"You can’t really satisfy some people, and I know 
that,” Little said "But my coaches and teammates have 
always had faith in me and I think tonight it was 
jiistifi«*d ”

(Juartertiack David Beal was one of eight new Texas 
A&M starters in the Aggies’ 41-21 rout of Texas Tech and 
he justified Coach Tom Wilson’s decision by scoring four 
times

’ This is like a dream, really,” said Beal, whose last 
start was for his high school team in Russellville, Ark., 
w hen it defeated Fort Smith Southside in his senior year 

The only time I got nervous was when everyone asked 
mr if I was nr rvmi.s It was like when t gut mat rie<t.‘

Five I'tah Slate linemen were forced to change jerseys 
early in the Aggies’ 23-19 loss to Utah when officials ruled 
their uniforms were smeared with some sort of greasy 
illegal substance

Doesn’t jinyom* play defense in Colorado’’ While 
Colorado was losing to Oklahoma 82-42, Colorado State 
was being swampt‘d bytowa State 69-0
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Houston’s Expense, Win Opener._
. . PHILADELPHIA (AP) -  The first 64 years 

. are always the toughest. _____

Philadelphia Phillies.
Greg Luzinski’s two-run hom ^ in the sixth 

inning triggered the Phillies’ first post-season 
victory at home since Grover Cleveland 
Alexander beat the Boston Red Sox in the 1915 
World Series.

The Phillies beat the Houston Astros 3-1 
Tuesday night in the first game of their best- 
of-five National League Championship series.

The Phillies had lost 10 straight post-season 
games at home, including two in that 1915 

, Series, two in the 1950 World Series to the New 
York Yankees and six in divisional playoffs in

1976,1977 and 1978.
.S te v e .C a r l to n .  th e  P h i l l i e s ’ 2 4 ^ g j» n e ‘w in n e r  .

. wasn’t  as overpowering as during.the regular 
season.

Still, Carlton worked seven innings and 
allowed just ond run.
’ Manager Dallas Green lifted Carlton for a 

pinch hitter in the seventh despite a 2-1 lead. 
The Phillies had a runner on third and two out.

The reliever was Tug McGraw, who had four 
wins and three saves in September and one 
victory and two saves this month in the 
Phillies’ drive to the NL East title.

McGraw came in and retired six of seven 
batters to save the game for Philadelphia.

Ltyiinski’s hom^nin came on a 3-2 pitcji and 
landed high in the first tier of seats in lelt field ‘ 
It was the only hit of the garfie for the out
fielder who has struggled most of the season.

The Astros took a 1-0 lead in the third inning 
on singles by Jose Cruz, Cesar Cedeno, and a 
two-out base hit under the glove of second 
baseman Manny Trillo by rookie Gary Woods.

Astros’ pitcher Ken Forsch held onto the 
slim lead until the sixth when Pete Rose 
opened with an infield single B'ake McBride 
struck out and Mike Schmidt flied out 
’ Forsch then went to 3-2 on Luzinski and 

°>boom. The ball flew out of the ball park for a 2- 
1 Phillies’ lead. The Phillies acided an in
surance run in the seventh on Garrv Maddox’

single, a sacrifice bunt froni Larry Bowa, 
Maddox’ steal of-third and a slicing single to 
left by pinch hitter Gheg Grtfe ,̂ who was 
batting for Carlton

The disconsolate Forsch went the distance, 
allowing eight hits, striking out five and 
walking just one

Houston Manager Bill Virdon refused to use 
the Astros all-night flight as an excuse. The 
Astros came from I.x)s Angeles where they 
beat the Dodgers in a one-game playoff 
Monday-for the West Division title

The Astros wilT^tch Nolan Ryan.”  1-10, in 
the second game of the series tonight The 
Phillies plan to use right-hander Dick Ruth 
ven, 17-10

In American League Pennant Race...

Yankees, Royals Ready Tonight
KANSAS CITY. Mo. (AP) -  

Kansas City’s 8-4 season 
record against-the New York 
Yankees this year means the 
Royals are about to b^ak  the 
Yankee jinx in the American 
League playoffs,, says .George 
Brett

“We beat them eight timw 
and they beat us four,” the 
Kansas City third baseman 
said Tuesday on the eve of the 
fourth playoff meeting in five 
years between the Yanks and 
Royals

“We all believe this is our

R ichard Undergoes 
Additional Surgery

NEW YORK (AP) -  
Houston Astros' pitcher J R. 
Richard, whose life was 
threatened by a stroke less 
than three months ago, will 
undergo additional surgery 
early next week in an gn- 
disclosed California hospital. 
Tom Reich, his agenf, said 

-Tuesday night.
“This is an important'step in 

J R.’s recovery,” Reich said 
inti telephone interview from 
his home in Pittburgh “He 
still has a clot remaining in his 
shoulder and the surgery will 
be to correct that problem.” 
Reich added

Richard collapsed during a 
workout at the Astrodome on

July 30 He was rushed into 
emergency surgery later that 
day and surgeons removed a 
blood clot in a neck artery 

At the time, a hospital 
spokesman said the blood clot 
could have been “a life and 
death situation” had it been 
dislodged

ycai, ilaia tsrett, wnose .39u 
average this season was the 
best in the major leagues 
since 1941. “We think winning 
eight out of 12 proves we've 
got the best team.”

Larry Gura, who hasn’t won 
in six weeks, was to start for 
the Royals against New 
York’s Ron Guidry. The 
Yankees, 'who beat the Royals 
in this best-of-five series in 
1976, ‘77 and ‘78, will be facing 
a left-hander who hasn’t won 
since Aug. 25.

Gura finished with an 18-10 
record and whipped the 
Yankees .three times ^while 
compiling an earned run 
average of 2.95 But since 
pulling a groin muscle in late 
August, he shows five losses 
and three no-decisions in eight 
star ts aiwl aw ERA of 6.76.------

Surgeons who removed 
clot later said “ there were 
apparent signs of neurological 
symptoms indicating im
pairment of circulation to the 
brain that would be suggestive 
of a stroke.”

Reich sqid next week’s 
surgery was not being forced 
by new complications.

the Kansas City Manager Jim

Frey created unrest among 
many of . his players by 
naming John Wathan to star^ 
in right field instead of Clint 
Hurdle

Guidry was 1-2 against the 
Royals while compiling an 18- 
11 record and 3.56 ERA The 
two left-handers differ 
dramatically in style, Guidry 
throwing an overpowering 
fastball and hard slider while 
Gura must rely on control and 
finesse

Gura refused to talk to 
writers after_ Tuesday’s 
workout.*

Wathan, a right-handed 
hitter who excelled while 
filling in at catcher this year, 
batted 305 ButJie is not the 
equal to Hurdle in the outfield, 
and in spacious Royals 
Stadium; with . -its stick a r  
tificial turf, this could be

telling
Yankees .Manager Dick 

Howser disagrees with Brett’s 
assessment, of ihe regular 
season series

“We played the Royals 
when they were awfully.

awfully hot,” hel said ‘ The 
way they were playing, they 
could have beat the 1928 
Yankees No team'can slay as 
hot as they were. Thvs is a 
whole new season for 
everybody.;’

A&M  F avored  
In  C age R a ce

SAN ANTONIO (AP) — 
S o u th w e s t C o n fe re n c e  
basketball coaches say it will 
be a dogfight for the league 
title this season, buU'they 
predict Texas A&M will 
surface ahead of the pack and

49er
Game Will Be Exciting

All Contends Too 
Much Medicine 
Led To Fatigue

DALLAS APi -  If .vou 
\vrrc hort'd watching last 
Sunday's dull New York 
Giant Dallas game, then 
('owImivs Coach Tom Landry 
proinis«‘s you plenty of thrills 
lhi.> wt*ekend

It w ill be very exciting this 
Sunday, promised I..andry 
■*TkniTO w e’ll be exciled "

The San Francisco 49ers and 
their control passing game 
will be on hand for the 1 p.m

kickoff
“They use passes to their 

backs like we use running 
plays,” said Landry “It will 
be a big test for us They’ll 
probably throw the ball 4U to 
45 times Our young secondary 
will gel a workout.”

Expected to be available for 
backup duty will be veteran 
Benny Barnes, making his 
first appearance since he 
underwent an emergency

appendectomy five weeks ago 
before Dallas’ opener against 
the Washington Redskins 

“We will work Benny biicK 
into the lineup slow,” said> 
Landry. “ He will backup 
(strong safety) Charlie 
Watery and (cornerhacki 
Steve Wilson We also«hope to 
work him on the kicking team 

“We might get Benny in 
there on passing downs He 
could have a conditioning

T S

W ill P er fo rm  B etter
Cjoach Mike Jenkins admits 

Friday's loss to San Angelo 
l.ake View - Snyder’s fourth 
defeat of the season • was a 
hard one to take, but he 
contends the Tigers will k e e ^  
trying to improve with each 
game

“ It was a hard loss for the 
kids, but we’ll regroup and 
come back and play l.amesa. 
We’re going to try each week 
to show people the kind of 
football we’re capable of,” he 
noted. "We're not playing real 
well.’ Our kids know it. Our 
lin m ^ a te  goal right now is to 
play as well as we are capable 
of playing. We’ve got a lot of 
season left. We expect our kids 
to continue working, and to get 
better each lime we take the 
field.”

Jenkins*cited the kicking 
game and offensive in- 
cetwtetancy as the-keys to ttl»“ 
21-14 lo ss . , And a d 
ded,"Defensively we were 
just not able to keep .them- 
from making the big play. We 
knew their passing game was 
going lb  be very gobd~and 
was.”

Snyder searches to r  victwy 
No 1 again Friday night, 

•taking on l-amesa in l.am»ca 
flt 8 The Tors, in losing to 
Sw(H‘(water 24-0 last week, are

2-2 on the season and 1-1 in 
district play.

The 'Tigers benched their 
familiar Veer offense for the 
’I’ last week, and the coach 
says fans can expect to see 
Snyder in that basic formation 
for the remainder of the 
season

“W> saw some good things 
out of it,” hr said, "W'e’ll have 
to become more consistant in 
it though. W'e think that right 
now, it fils our personnel 
better.”

The Tigers have utijjjzed the 
i '  oh occasion Ikffore, but

haven’t gone exclusively to it 
Reasomng for the switch 
comes from the 0-4 s ta r t  and 
the fact that a number of the 
team’s more veteran players 
have been Injured throughout 
the season.

Tournament
BARCELONA, Spain (AP) 

— Guillermo Vilas, Jose buis 
Clerc and Italy’s Adriano 
Panatta all won their singles 
matches in the-second round 
of the international Count Of 
Godo tournament.

problem although he is in good 
shapi- W’e II just have to see 
what he does this week in 
workouts ”

l.andry also announced that 
Ron Springs, who missed a 
we«>k with a sprained ankle 
and shared duly in Sunday's 
24 3 victory over the .New York 
Giants with Roberl Newhouse. 
wouldstart at fullback

•We ll have to make three 
touchdowns or better to win,” 
I.andry predicted of the 49er 
garoq “We've got have atieut 
24 or 28 points to win”

.San Franciscolias averaged 
270 yards per game passing 
while the porous Cowboys’ 
secondary has yielded 178 
overhead yards per game.

Ermal Allen, special 
assistant to I.andry, said “the 
49ers throw the ball over 60 
per cent of the time and it 
seems like BO per cent They 
use more formations than we 
do. It should be a heckuva 
ganle *’

Dallas is a nine-point 
favorite over the 49ers for the 
1 p.m game

LOS ANGELES (AP) — 
Muhammad Ali s%id he had 
been feeling tired and weak 
fo r d a y s  b e fo re  h is 
heavyweight title fight against 
Larry Holmes in Las Vegas, 
Nev last week — and he 
believes he knows why. ,

“ I jogged three days before 
(the fight) and I couldn’t even 
pick up my legs,” the former 
champion said at a news 
conference j t  UCLA Medical 
Center at which he revealed 
he had been taking medication 
for a thyroid condition.

“When I took one tablet I 
felt fine.” 'he said, but he said 
he dofibled the dosage against 
doctor's orders, and that 
ap p aren tly  sapped his 

- strength and contributed to his 
loss to Holmes

Holmes,. JU). retained his 
World Boxing Council crown 
when the exhausted and 
soundly beaten Ali, 38. could 
not answer the bell fbr the 11th 
round

Ali said he had doubled a 
daily dose of Thyrolar 
prescribed by his doctor two 
weeks before the bout, in
creasing the prescribed 
amount because a regular 
dose had increased his vitality 
and "all of my vitamins, I 
always take one extra.”

Ali’s doctor, Dr. Charles Lee 
Williams Sr., said in Chicago 
that he prescribed the

T hyro la r fo r w hat he 
diagnosed as a thyroid im
balance, but he did not say 
how he came to that con
clusion

Ali underwent tests at the 
UCLA center Monday and 
Tuesday and was given a 
clean bill of health by doctors, 
who said the fighter suffered 
“no residual damage” from 
the fight '

The Texas Rangers have 
had only one American 
League Most Valuable 
Player, Jeff Burroughs in 
1974.

repeat as champion.
The Aggies will return three 

starters from a team that 
barely missed the final four in 
the NCAA playoffs last 
season

Eight of the nine SWC 
coaches picked Texas A&M. 
with Aggie Coach Shelby 
Metcalf casting the only 
dissenting vote Arkansas got 
the nod to* finish second and 
several coaches predicted ”a 
seven team race for third,” as 
the teams vie for the right to 
play in the SWC tournament 
here next March 

Metcalf said that while his 
team returned three starters, 
it lost guards David Britton 
and Dave Goff, who he called 
the most “underrated pair of 
guards in the league ”

He said the “chemistry was 
right” on last year’s ball club 

“ I don’t know whether the 
chemistry is going to be right 
(next season) or no t' Our 
biggest problem is finding a 
guard.” said Metcalf 

” It*s going to be a dogfight.” 
said Metcalf, predicting

improvement in all the teams 
“Probably the fans will be the 
big winners ”

The Aggie coach said he 
plans to play a one-guard 
offense* this \x*ar if he can finil 
a player to work the IkiII
downcourt to his “w air'.o l 
fouriJtg men,' Rynn Wnght, 
Vernon Smith. Rudy WoimIs 
and Maurice .McDaniel, a 
t r a n s f e r  from  th e  
Southeastern Confer erne wlv> 
becomes eligible for the’Jah 
20 ga m e a ga i n ■

Use Snvder Dailv News 
Classified Ads 57-3-5486

"Daiiin^
7:00
9:05

1

y Z •  i

48%

INVITATION
TQTHE NEW SELF-SERVICE

CAR WASH
BILL BOWLIN TEXACO

“If you want 
to get the 

most for your 
car insurance 

dollar...
. see me.”

Let me explain 
State Farm s 
unbeatable 
combination of 
service, protection 
and economy.

JOE LAROUX 
- 2612 COLLEGE 
OFF: (915)573-3544 
RESnSIS) 573-5545

/

44M COLLEGE
8Tatf tatM / J

B ig  Heating and  Cooling  
B ills?  WK i:v r  ir i
is

Replace w,ilh a 
CARRIER 38RQ HEAT POMP 
Heats, Cools & Saves

• Can heat yoof home tor up to 60% Less 
than the cost of etectric resistance heat or 
propane ms

• Cools with the economy of a hiql* 
etfieiency air condrtioner

•  We are Carrief Certified Heat Pump 
Daalari and have, the special Iramtnp ar i 
experience Jo design an economical 
system that saves you money year-round

e New 5 year hmrr«'d warranty or
compressor and aluminum condenser coil

CH RISTM AS BONUS
BUY CARRIER '  
ROUND ONE 
AIR CONDITIONING 
NOW —  GH THIS 
JENN-AIR
MICRO WAVE OVEN

FOR
ONLY

Jenn-Air model 4004 ELM. 
Full-sized — 600 watt$.
S446 aiggesled retail price SAVE $395

;O R  R E P L A C E
SAVINGS MOW

YOUR AIR CONDITIONER — WITH A TIGHT-WATT. 
ON A C A R R IER  ROUND ONE AIR CONDITIONER!

One key to an efficiently operating air conditioning or heating system is 
proper installation A poorly installed system can create.problems in 
efficiency and comfort, and raise opecatihg and service costs.XXir laghly 
skilled staff has handled every .type of Installation imaginable Cait us for 
Cfxnplete information on the 3 ^ H .’High Efficiency Round O ne^ith  the 
new 5 year limited warranty on compressor and aluminum condenser ccmI

A-( ELECTROI^ICS
712 College Ave. Snyder, IX 79549

* tTATC riOlM mutual 
AotemqbUe IntMranct C empafiy

(MSUflANCI M̂omlnglofL IMnoM
•  good noightor, S to f farm la thora

Offer good only through Dec 31. 1980. on models 38RCf 
and 38VH. at participating dealers Fat rcblac ement.

residenhai home ovmeri only'
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Call573-54S6

6th DAY IS FREE
PUBLIC NOflCEsl
—
NOTICE TO BIDDERS 

Sealed proposals addressed to 
the Honorable Mayor and City 
Council of Snyder, Texas, will 
be received at the office of 
John Gayle. Ci\y Manager, 
City Hall, Snyder, Texas, until 
t.l:00 a m., October 17, 1980, 
for furnishing all necessary 
m a te ria ls , m ach inery , 
equipment, Superintendence 
and labor for construction of 
solid waste disposal pits at the 
City of Snyder Landfill 
Bidders must submit a 
Cashier's or Certified Check 
issued by a bank satisfactory 
to the Owner or a Proposal 
Bond from a reliable Surety 
Company, payable without 
recourse to the order of the

prices must be stated in both 
script and figures. In case of 
ambiguity or lack of clearness 

*m the prices in
bids, the Owner reserves tlie 
right to consider the most 
advantageous construction 
thereof, or to reject the-bid. 
The Owner reserves the fight 
to reject any or all bids, to 
waive formalities, and to 
accept, the bid which seems 
most advantageous to the 
City’s interest Bidders are 
expected to inspect the site of 
the work and to inform 
themselves regarding all local 
conditions under which the 
work is to be done Copies of 
the plans and specifications 
may be secured from City of 
.Snyder, 1925 24th Street, 
Snyder, Texas 79549, upon, a 
deposit o f^$10.00_as a 
guarantee of the safe return of 
the plans and sp^ifications

LIFT A FINGER Report 
child abuse 1-8DO-292-5400 toll 
free 'statewide child abuse

REDUCE SAFE & fast with 
GoBese' Tablets & E-Vap 
"w ater pills.” Munden 
Discount Pharmacy.

WE LOVE you Donald. Your 
Family.

I CL ASSIFIED AD Cl STOMERS

\ l l  ads a re  cash unless customer has an 
established account with The Snyder Daily 
NeVs. Ads may be taken ovf^r the phone so that 
they may be processed but payments must be 
m ade p rio r'|o  publication.

VEHICLES 
, B

“Tity "oTSnyder. Texas, in an 
amount not less than five 
percent (5%) of the largest 
possible bid subm it!^ as a 
guaranty that the Bidder will 
enter into a contract and 
execute bonds and guaranty in 
the forms provided within five 
(5) days after notice of awai^ 
of cdntract to him. Bids 
without the required Check or 
Proposal Bond will not be 
considered' The Successful 
Bidder must furnish bonds 
on the forms proyided in the 
amount of 100% of the total 
contract price from a Surety 
Company holding a permit 
from the State of Texas to act 
as Surety, or other Sureties 
a c c e ^ b le  to the Owner. All

( I.ViSiriKO AIIVKRTISÎ O 
K Ams 4 HCHKni l.»L<l

BEST f)FFER Red Chevelle 
SS Balanced blue printed 427 
Also large Everest Jennings 
wheelchair 573-0957

1978 CHEVROLET LUV 
pickup. 12,300 miles Excellent 
condition Call 573-5308 after 6

{ AIRPLANES I 
I B 2 j

1976 GRUMMAN American 
Cheetah 4 place, IFR 
equipped^ -.900 hours, fresh 
annual Full or part interest 
573-6318

will be returned *̂10 the Con
tractor on submission of a 
bona fide bid on the work, with 
such plans ahd specifications, 
or upon returning the plans 
and specifications in good 

- condition within 10 days after 
the bid date

The City of Snyder, Texas 
By Milton Ham. Mayor

CAR .Tr a il e r  for sale 
Single axle Call 573-826^

1977 CAM FRO 350 with 4 
speed Excellent shape $.3950 
573-3198 or 573-6115

BUStWESSSERVICES |

I
LVN NEEDED: 3-11 shift 
Above average salary, ex
cellent benefits, good working 
conditions* Root Valley Fair 
Lodge, Colorado City. Texas. 
Contact .Mr ' Sikes or Mrs, 
Gonzales 915-728-263.4 ,Mon- 
day-P'riday, 9-5.

NEEDED BEAUTICIANS 
with clientele. .Rent a booth. 
$35 weekly -Ha irport, 122 E 
Hwy 573-4141

18’ FIBERGLASS boat, in
board. $2500. Call 573-8;^ or
573-0765 . ‘ .

------
18 FT FIBERGLASS boat 
with 75 hp. motor. $500.00. Call 
after 5.573-0463

P'OR SALE: Delta .Wing hang 
glider for towing & soaring. 
Good price. Call 573-2442.

F o r  SALE: 8’ • cab-over
camper Sleeps four, ice box, 
oven & stove $900. Call 573- 
8058 after 5.

1973 SCAMPER 9'^ pop-top 
camper Fits LWB pickup. 
Rudy. 2405 37th, 573-2147 ; 3937. 
A.sking $1,095.00

WINCHESTER MODEL. 7(L 
22-250 caliber rifle. Mint 
condrnon ra il 573^197^^—

WANTED NURSERY 
keeper 4 hours a we^k Bethel 
Baptist Church Call 573-0863

1971 CADILLAC
BRAUGHAM.  l oaded .  
mileage under 36,000 miles.

PAI NTI NG- PANELI NG-  
^ceiling tile Reasonable rates. 
Tree estimates Call " Harvey 
Stout. 573-3857

CONCRETE WORK

or 573 50j8

WAITRE.SS
573-3923

NEEDED call

^  RECREATIONAL ,  
I VEHICLES J'3 !

1974 TON PICKUP with 8 ft. 
1978 cab-over, $3,650 410 32nd. 
573'-3.523,573-4246 '  '

ISWORIISMIMMl W

2 24€
3lf

p ff mm4

mk4»y KRKK
l> l̂i sMiliwial* 4av M prr 
l^aia. IM
( ar4 Tkaiili*. per »ar4 Iff

TW«r rate* far ranarcMIrr Laarrtiam 
aiih a^ arr raali aaln* rwstewrr 
Nat aa rauMiaikr̂  acrawil TW

l>â \ \a refaatf »UI be
Ma4e Ml after appearing In paper 

Tlie PablKIker k% na« rewpnntIMe far 
rap> amniKftlank. Ivpafrapblcal errara 
ar aa> anlntentlanal errar tkal na« 
accnr farlb^ than to carreel M In the 
nett iMne after H It hronghl to hit at- 
tentton

y.nHim
The l>aUY >ent cannat he retpantihle 

far n»are than ane tnrarrert Intertian 
( lalnit rannat he cantliere  ̂ nnlett 
ma4e nithin three 4ayt fraiii 4ate af 
paMIcallan Na allaaance can he nia4e 
ahen errart tfa nal maleriaRt affect the 
\ Bine af the ativeriitemeni

\H aal af toan ar4ert matt he ac- 
rampanlê  h> cath. chech ar manev 
ar4er Headline 4.M Mandat Ihraagh 
PrMa>. prtor to 4av af pahUcatton 
Headline Sandat. 4.Mp ni Pridat

TREASURY DEPARTMENT. 
BUREAU OF ALCOHOL. 
TOBACCO AND FIREARMS: 
On July 2, 1980, One J.C. 
Higgins, Model Ranger, 22 
cal revolver, SN 583990. S 'j"  
barrel, add no on frame 
942861, blue finish, one Armi 
Galesi-Brescia-Brevetto, 6.35 
cal., semi-auto pistol, SN 
186443, Chrome finish, w<lip. 
Model unknown: nine rounds 
22 LR ammo and five rounds.

mint condition., $5,500 
owner Call 573-2866

One
WOMAN'S COLUMN I T

FOR SALE: 73 Pontiac 
door $800 Call 573-6219

4-

FOR SALE 1964 Rambler' 
station wagon Good cheap 
r u n n i n g  c lunk  P e t e  
.Nachlinger, W 30th St

FOR SALE 1975 Ford LTD 2 
dr., h.t., 4 new radials $895 
Call 573-9230

"Small to large jobs & 
Heavy Duty Commercial 

573-8264

DUMP TRUCK & front end 
loader. Free estimates Don 
McAnelly, 573-3136

FOR ELECTRICAL wiring 
Call Ed Blocker, 573-7578

LAWN MAINTENANCE 
Mowing-tree & shrub pruning- 
clean-up Quality work

.25 auto ammo were^eized in 
Lubbock, Lubbock. County. 
Texas, and on August 26. 1980. 
one Iver Johrewn. Model 
Trailsman66 22 cal revolver, 
SN KlOlds and 97 rounds of 

, High Power 22 ammo were 
seized in Lubbock. Lubbock 
County, Texas, all for 
violation on 18 USC, Chapter 
44 Any person claiming an 
interest in said property may 
Hie a petition for remission or 
mitigation of forfeiture or file 
a claim and deliver a $250 00 
cost bond with the un
dersigned on or before 
November 7. 1900; otherwise, 
the property will beJorfeited 
and disposed of according to 
law Dan H Jphnson, 
Regional Adm inistrative 
Officer, Bureau of Alcohol. 
Tobacco and Firearms. 1200 
Main Street. Dallas, Texas 
75202

FORD SCHOOL bus. large. 
$1.500 00 cash. Acme Fur
niture Surplus. Union, 573- 
6219

Reasonable 573-0996

FOR SALE- 1975 T-Bird 
Loaded See at 3207 40th or call 
573 9096 after 5

FOR SALE: 1979 Ford LTD 
Landau 2-door, loaded Low 
mileage. Call 573-3044

1978 FORD COURIER, air- 
cond. AM-FM stereo, mag 
wheels, automatic, trans. 
good condition 901 23rd 573- 
6781

M4SDRILLINGCO INC 
Water well drilling, pump 
repair. Toby Morton. 573-9697, 
Kay Sorrells, 573-8951

PIANO TUNING & repair 
Discounts to churches, 
schools, music teachers & 
senior citizens Kay Wood, Big 
Spring. (915) 267-1430, collect. .

TERMITES. ROACHES 
SPIDERS

Tree & Weed Service, Etc 
573-7133

Alexander's Pest Control

H.

PERSONAL LOANS $10̂ $100 
to working men and women 
Call Shirley at Timely 
F'inance, 2409 Ave R 

573-9335

RIGISTERED CHILD care in 
my home Call 573-6177

STANLEY HOME Products

Call Ruby Shaw, 573-5307 or 
Earlin< Payne, 573-8927.

SOMEONE TO CLEAN house 
one day a week References 
required Call 573-8355 after 5

WILL DO BABYSITTING, in 
my home anytime Call 573- 
8279

WILL
8739

DO ironing Call 5?3-

FOR SALET 1979 Volkswagen 
Rabbit Make offer. Call 573- 
8264

1977 GRAN PRIX 
white vinyl T-top 
Call 573 2410

Red with 
l.x)aded

I

MISS YOUR 
PAPER?

Your Snyder Daily 
News should be 

delivered Monday 
through Friday 
by 6:00 p.m.

On Sunday 
by 8:00 ajn .

Your carrier strives to
I  give prompt service,
I  but should your 
II  paper be inissing...
I  please call 573-S486

I” Weekdays
before 6:30 p.m.

\
Sunday

4>tfore 9‘JO a.m

i  SPECIAL NOTICES >

_______ ]
CHRISTMAS IS coming - 
money shoirL—FULLER-
BRUSH can help GOOD 
districts available 573-0776 
afters

I will not be responsible for 
any debts other than my own 
as of this date 10-2-80. Neil 
Lloyd. ”

I PERSONAL I
__ i

AGES 12 to 20 Do you have a 
drinking or drug problem in 
your family^ If so-and you 
need or want help call us the 
Alteens, 573-9774 or 573-8180 
night or day I

BURIAL PLOT for-sale. 4 
adul t  spaces . Hil lside 
Memorial Gardens, front 
section Call 573-9765

1972 LINCOLN MARK IV 
New tires, clean. 67.000 miles 
$1700 Call 573-2058 ”

1974 MONTE CARLO, LOW 
.MILEAGE.  LOCALLY 
OWNED. Call 573-
6182.

DIAL
■ A

' DEVOTIONAL
573—

DRUG & ALCOHOLISM 
Center Cpbsufiation Infbrtrr- 
ation Education & Referral 
Agency Free service, office 
hours 8 to 5. 24 hour call .573- 
3233.601 E 37th St

IF YX)U drink, that’s your 
problem, if you want fo slop, 
that’s our problem Alcoholics 
Anonymous. 573.
5117

1975 MERCURY MARQUIS 
Brougham, 2 door loaded 
Power & air See to ap
preciated call 573-5324

1973 MACH 1 MusUng, 75 
Chopped Kawasaki 900 Must 
sell, both runs good 573-9000

2 TON CHEVY flat bed truck. 
$1,500 00 cash. Acme Fur
niture Surplus, Union 573-6219

76 TOYOTA LANDCRUISER 
Gold. 6 cycl.- with lock-out 
hubs Great condition Brand 
new tires $3,999 See at 1509 
Ave T Call 5 7 3 -^ .

1980 TRANS"AM $500 Take 
up payments. Call 573-0057.

[ ”M0T0Rc”crEs“”T
I B-1 j
FOR SALE 1980 XR2.50 Honda 
Dirt Hike 573-7673

FARMER'S COLUMN { . 
M I

BARREL HORSES Finished 
& prospects Call 573-5502

BABY RABBITS. $2 50 4-5 lb 
fryers. $3 00 Some breeder 
stock Rabbit manure Call 
573-9436.

CUSTOM PLOWING Call 573 
6670

FOR SALE: Ford tractor & 
equipment. Call 573-2505.

FOR SALE: Exotic birds
fnrtfV̂  Queen "^"FTncB es. $5 ea.. Parakeets, 
needs manager V7 50ea., WhiteCockatails,$6.5 

each 863 2737

FOR SALE 10 year old 
strawberry roan gelding 
Good with kids & cattle $750 
573-6733

FOR SALE: Chickens,
roosters, hens, pullets & all 
types Call 573-0920 after 6 
pm

VICENTE PUVARKZ . 
BUILDING 

CONSTRUCTION 
Concrete work, storm cellars, 
remodeling & repairing 

1500 College Ave 
OFFICE 573-8786 

or 573-2247

r  EMPLOYMENT I 
! E

( AKEER OPPORTUNITY IN 
FOOD MANAGEMENT 
Richeson 
Graham 
trainees to relocate, excellent 
salary plus bonus incentive, 
puts you well up in 5 diget 
salary category Company 
insurance, paid vacation, 
male or female, need no ex
perience in food We will train 
Company now consist of 25 
stores and growing Phone 
817-549-5041 on weekdays 9-4

GENERAL OFFICE work 
Experience helpful, typing a 
must Apply at Wilson Motor 
Co

HELP WANTED!! 
Taking applications for 
pulling unit operator^ exp 
$7.20 per hr. .. derrick men. 
exp. $5 50 per hr Floor hands, 
exp $5.10 per hr. H.O F.S C O. 
573-0097

56 HUSKY modular pallets, 
32’ metal $150 each Call 573- 
3273

HAMPSHIRE SOW for sale 
One litter. Call 573-6628 after 4 
pm.

THfReBflE& HEREFORD 
bull for sale. 15 months old. 
around 1,100 lbs. 57.3-3424

FOR SALE: Lavatory sink, 
calculator. Call 573-6166

FOB SALE: 16000 CFM
evaporative air-conditioner, 
$750 Call 573-6911.

FOR .S^LE: African Violets. 
All caters & sizes. Call 573- 
0928

H E L P  WANTED:
Sheetrockers No experience 
necessary. Call 573-8030 or 
after7,5‘#9-8414

HELP WANTED!!

Cain 573-5473.

SPRAYING & FERTILIZER 
W'e custom appl\ liquid fer
tilizer & insecticide in one 
application to control green 
buys or army worms in small 
grains. Call Snyder Farm & 
Ranch Supply. 573-0787. ^

FOUR SHINY mag wheels. 
Like new. Suitable fbr* van. 
Call 573-8341. _ ' -----

2 Family 
Carport Sale

Thurs ft fVi:
GUITARS & AMPS, 2 fidciles, 
one 5* ton & 2 tori trucks,; 
mobile toter. 573-6689.

GE BUILT-IN oven 
gold. Used 6 months 
2401 Ave. T. 573-8446

rvest 
See at

HOOVER VACUUM cleaners 
Brother and New Home 
sewing machines. At Big 
savings, Repairs and supplies 
for all makes. House calls,, 

^CC.-AIlem 573-6171.

FOR SALE: Blonde single 
neck 10 string Shobud steel 
guitar. 3 peddles. 1 knee lever 
Call 573-3748

FOR SALE: Antique trunks 
Also restored, refinished old 
trunks Call 573-7164 after 5.

29 sfbrt()lh bore carbs for 
Kawakaki 900 or 1000.573-0957

FOR SALE: 1979 XL500
Honda. 1.000 miles, like new 
Call after 6 p m ,573-5868.

----------—-- ----F'------------
FOR SALE: t979 Yamaha 750 
Special Like new. 3,000 miles 
Call after S.573.-5868.

Classified Ads 573-3486

1980 YAMAHA 
373-9888------- —

XSllOO Call

HELP WANTED: Cooks,
waitresses, waiters, bus boys, 
dishwashers, and cooks 
helpers. Also salad person. 
Exceptional pay for the right 
one. College s tudent s  
welconM: Apply in person . 
Fred Heady, American 
Restaurant, located at the. 
Am erican Metes I mii , ------- -

{  • SPORTING GOODS |  
^  and SUPPLIES J-2 j

1977 17’ arrow glass Cheetah 
boat 140 Mercrus’er, Longis 
drive on trailer Call (915ji 573- 
09M

FOR SALE: Draperies,
traverse r(xls. cornice, out 
side door Call 573-5109. .

FOR SALE: Lavatory;
commode, double sink, nearly 
new gas water heater, win
dows y ilh^roTngs flftcreens 
Call ̂ 3-2377, nopnorafter 6.

F'OR SALE; 7’ gre^n Early 
Arherican couch'  Makes 
queen size bed. $125. 573-6901.

FOUR SHINY mag wheels. 
Like ne\g. Suitable for van 
Call 573-8341

HEAVY DUTY stock trailer, 
used galvanized sheet iron, 
evaporated air conditioner, 
stereo combination. 573-7021

Garage ^ l e
Association for Retarded 
Citizens open each Tuesday 
and Thursday,. 10 a m to 4 

‘p.m. 2508 Ave., W All
donatioQS of usable items 
accepted For local pickup on 
items, call 573-5610,

-.Garage Sale
3611 Ave. a ’ . _

Xfiurs 9-5, Fri 9-6 
aluminum screens, some 
furniture, boys clothes, coats, 
parakeets, area rugs, bike, 
etc. . '

HARVEST GOLD electric- 
stove. Self-cleaning, extra 
features. In perfect condition. 
$200. 573-5612, 9 a m -5 p m., 
573-0466 after 5 pm .

I BUY used furniture. 
Lemons, 573-0809.

Jim

Garage Sale 
Wed p.m thru Thurs 

2400 40th St.
five 35’’x52", seven 35’’x36’’,
two__34"xl9‘a‘’ .alumiqum
screen^, maple end - tables, 
coffee- table, mattress, box 
springs, > headboard, dishes, 
ladies clothing, misc. items

KEEP CARPETS beautiful 
despite footsteps of a busy 
family. Buy Blue Lustre. Rent 
a electric shampooer, $2. at 
Clark Lumber.

I MERCHANDISE

L ._ :—-J
Antique, lamps, clocks St 
furniture. You may lay-away 
or fipanqe.any clock, lamp & 
furniture item in the house 
MANY ITEMS REDUCED. 
.Select any of the 135 clocks on 

' display . We can make a deal 
HOUSEOF ANTIEKS 

4008 (OLLEGFl . 
1»t«L 57J-«2r-= -̂-----

5x10 BRUNSWICK snooker 
table New cloth, new rail 
rubber, 3 piece I" slat Make 
an offer 5734866 or 573-4261

BKA.N’D NEW couch & chair, 
coffee table, end tables, 
dinette set, mattress & box 
springs, GE refrigerator 573- 
8372 after 5

CUSTOM BUILT portable 
buildings for sale See at 1500 
37th St. or call 573-6873

100 COUNTRY records & 
tapes, $100. 227 pocket books. 
$75 $283 wedding band, $129. 
573-7578 f ask Tbr Faye).

22’’ Craftsman self-propelled 
lawn mower With lawn 
catcher Excellent condition 
$175 00. Call 573 2445 after 6

COOK .STOVE for sale Good 
condition $35 Call 573-6233

DIAL
A

DEVOTIONAL
573-8801

FOR -SAUE^ C-omponent 
stereo with speakers Ex
cellent condition $700 00 Call 
573-6914

' Garage Sale 
504 27th

Thurs , Fri & Sat 
furniture, odds St ends

Garage Sale
KENMORE SMOOTH top 
electric range Continuous 
cleaning oven $300.00. 573- 
6262 after 5

MAHOGANY DINING ROOM 
suite for sale. 6 chairs^ four 
with'  needlepoint seat. $175. 
Green recliner with vibrator 
back, good condition, $50. 2 
platform rockers, $10 each; 9 
black drawer dresser, $30; 
^throom  sink, $15; many 
building materials, such as 
door frames & windows. Call 
573-8626 after 4:30 or all day 
Sat

Thurs. thru Sat 
4509 El Paso

blue jttn s . sheets, drapes, 
towels, pots & ^ n s ,  new 
Christmas gift items

Garage Sale 
Thursday Only 

8:30tol2 '
carpet,' dishwasher, twin 
m attresses, high chair,  
stroller, car seat, clothes 10« 
to 25<, Idts of odds & ends 

^BOIAverr

NIKKO 501 receiver, 2 
speakers, 1 Realistic turn
table, 2 garrard turntables, 1 
Realistic stereo pre-amplifer 
$125 1412 30th St

ORGASONIC MADE by 
Baldwin. In good condition. 
$500. Call after 5 p m. at 573- 
5330.

RENT TO OWN 
New 25" Color Console TV 

____Or
Entertainment Center 

IHILLAR TV OR RENTAL 
573-4712

TWO SETS of double box 
springs & mattresses, 1 
frame $15A $10 Call 573-7198

!  DOGS-PETS. ETC. |  ^
I___
FOR SALE: Beautiful A K.C 
registered Beagle pups. Shots, 
wormed, pedigree included 
Call 573-2425

PUPPIES TO be given away. 
Loveable, playful. Call 573- 
4287 after 5.

SHEEP FOR SALE Very 
loveable. Needs good home. 
Call 573-031§

TWO CUTE kittens to begiven 
away. 8 weeks old. 1 coal 
black, 1 gray Call 573-6234 
after 4p.fti. ■■ T“ ■

I  GARAGE SALES | 
I . K5 I
I .-----------------1

Big Sale 
Sat. 10-11

12:30, bring lunch, be ready 
611 South Pyron 
Hermleigh. Tex 

clothing, radios, com pters, 
tools, old things & new, fur
niture

r Porch Sale 
2011 Ave O 

StartsOct.Btilsold 
lots of Christmas gifts, plants, 
childrens jeans & school 
clothes^misc. items

Yard Sale 
Fri & Sat. 10-6 

1st mobile home west 
cif rodeo grounds 

2 cars, TV, air conditioner. 15 
cu. ft. freezer, drapes, clothes, 
small appliances & misc

RENTALS
L'l

SNYDER EAST MOTEL 
Low Weekly Rates 
Commercial Daily 

Phone, Color Cable TV 
King & Queen Beds 

East Hwy 573-8961

BEAUTIFUL 1 bdrm fur
nished apartment $185 plus 
bills 50628th St Call 573-3566

FOR RENT: 'Commercial 
building. 1910 37th St. Phone 
573-3603 or 573-5285.

NEED A PLACE , 
TO LIVE?

The BUNKHOUSF; has rooms 
available All utilities' in
cluding phone St TV. Come by 
26th St Ave’. F or call 573-9123. 
573-5761 or 573-M41

QUIET COUNTRY living 
Large trailer spaces for rent 
Clairemont Hwy 573-0459, 573- 
6507

REDECORATED TWO bdrm 
furn apt at 1912 Coleman. P'lO 
children or pets. Lease & 
deposit 1‘equired. Call 573-9638 
after 6 pm .

Use Snyder Dfiily News 
~€ias5ifled  ■ Aria 971 HBfi,

FOR SALE: 2 piece living 
room suite Great condition. 
Early American 400.T3rd..

FOR SALE
Bed springs (full size) $10

TX.idiitam«'ATiP<;^ST<ii i n a ^
*40  ̂ ’

Florescent light fixture $3 
King size bedspread (blue) $20 

Wedding dress Size. 9 $50 
^Western suit (pants 36 w-30) 

$50 - ’
F'ormals (very nice) Size 18 

$40
Work clothes (all sizes) 

Second Thne Around 
Resale .Shop 
2415 College 

Wed. thru Sat. 10-5

{ MOBILE HOMES j

L I
CASH FOR your 2 year old or 
older mobile home Phone 573- 
9001.

j  WANT TO \
I  BUY'RENT L*12 |
A— i— . . . . . J
NEED TO purchase home or 
duplex, well located,- from 
owner Buy equity or owner 
finance. Can make substantial 
down payment. Reply to P O 
Box 949-G, Snyder, Texas 
79549

Classified "Ads 573-5486
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Tax Office
Ht*<iuesls lor office equips 

ment were approved and 
pa>rrienl of routine bills was 
okayed at a "poard of Direc
tors meefink of the Scurry 
County Appraisal Dist.rict, 

Directors , approved a 
Tt*ques+ by Ray Peveler, chief ~ 

for Ihe office, for a 
' $l(Mi computer console table, a 

$101) table for a printer, and a 
$250 calculator 

Also approved were routine 
bills lotalink $22,214 

Directors agreed to grant ’ 
financial compensation to 
board of equilization members 
for their recent work Board 
members were to be paid 

^H__per hour for 2:i hours’ w ork
In reporfs. 4’eveler in-. 

formiHl directors he was 
planning to send an office 
staffer to a computer 
operator s school later this 
month in Dallas, but was still 
considering whether to send a 
staffer to another school to be 
held next month . in New 
Orleans

Police Report

L A N E S
(Continued From Page D- 
Colorado City Highway. The 
route offers trucks from U. S.' 
H4 and from U. S 180 East a 
route to Texas 208 and Texas 
250 and vice versa without 

T nniiiig through town-------- ;—

A criminal fnischief coln- 
plaint, a theft, and several 
minor traffic accidents were 
investigated by city police 
Tuesday.

Reporting  ̂ the. criminal; 
mischief- was • Mrs. , Ruby 
Walker, 24(g Ave. I. sHe told 
officer Buddy Kinney two tires 
bn her ege had been slashed, 
resulting Tn about $225 
damage. ■ '

Troy Whetsel, in a separate 
incident, said several items 
had been lifted from his car,

BIRTHS
Toby and Connie Wright of 

the England Apartments are 
the parents of twins, a boy and 
a girl, bom Tuesday in Fisher 
County Hospital. The boy 
weighed 6 lbs. 3 ozs. and the 
girl weighed 6 lbs. 2‘« ozs.

Grandpar^ts are Mr and 
Mrs. Clarence Wright of 
Snyder and Mrs. Gay Cade of 

--and-^Tom - Hy«r ot- 
Hereford. »

Great 'grandparents are 
Mrs Albert Jones of Snyder 
and Mr. and I^rs. John Seaton 
of Rotan.

Mike and Diane Dorman, 
2807 Ave. C, are the parents of 
a daughter, Stephanie Rhena, 
bom at 12:14 a m. Oct, I. She 
weighed 8 lbs. 8 ozs.

Grandparents are Mr and 
Mrs. Glenn Border of Lubbock 
and Mr. and Mrs Howard 
Doriwan of Snyder----------------

resulting in a loss of about $51 
for hint. Receiving that report 
was Don Cheek.

The first traffic accident 
occqrred about 9:50 a m in 
the 1600 block of 25th St. In
voiced in it wersaaJSZZ-Ford 

-driven by David Burkett and a 
1976 Chevrolet driven by A C. 
Floyd. ^Working that accideht 
was Kinney ■ ^

The next wreck was at 11:50 
a m. in the 1500 block of 25th 
St. and it. too. was worked by 
Kinney Involved in it were a 
1973 Chevrolet driven' by 
Raymond Phillips and a 1979 
Toyota pickup driven by Carl 
Kruger

The third and final wreck 
was also worked by Kinney It 
took place al.29(>l.38th St and 
involved a 1979 Plymouth 
driven by Stanley Pavlik and a 
parked 1977 Ford owned b y  
Joaquin Alarcon The wreck 
was reported at 2 p m

The, Snyder

A R K E T S
Maj. Short Has

Midday Stocks
Akoft- > -...... —•
AWT
Am Metors

High
72' /

Am̂ r tat"
Armcolnc 
AtlRichfl s 
Beth Steel 
Boeing s 
Borden 
Bnl Pet 
Burlngt Ind^ 
CalerpTr 
(Vfanê  
('hosier 
CihesSvc s 
CotaCoia * 
('onocolnc 
I>ov$('hem 
duPont 
EastnAirL 
East KfKlak 
Errasn t'« 
Esmark 
Kxxt>n 
Eirestom* 
EordMol 
(iannetl ('o 
(leh Elei

Mobil  ̂
Monsanto 
Pennev J ( ’ 
Phelps U<jd 
PhitlpsPeW 
Polaroid 
Jdroct
PflbS NwMx 

-Ut'A- __
HepTexCp 
Safewa> S ir. 
SanUhV Ind 
S<*ar>.|{(**h 
Shelloil s 
Smg«*r t'fi , 
Son\ (’orp 
Soli Pac ' 
Soul nt n 
StdoU ( .11 
SIdtblind > 
StdOilOh > 
vSunToinp s 

• Texaco Im 
Text um Bn 
TeXi(s Inst 
Tex I III 
Texasgull 
*Tnhetne

CtH-p 
Tvlert p 
I AL Irk- 
r v  Kes 
I n Cartiide 

. I nPaeCp

Trooper
(Continued .From Page I) 
Department of Public Safety- 
officials said

Alexander, 21’, had tHH'n 
named in a capital murder 
warrant  issued Monday 
morning by a justice of^he 
peace in Lubb<K k

A couple from Lowell. Kan , 
was m the car with Alexander 
at the time of arest.' DF’S of- 
■fietals*iM)d —---------------------

dctiTWiKI 
(it*n Tiry 
(iiMidnrh

.
2H'* 
2U‘ i 

■ 22' ,  
Ik

22 s 
_ U i

-28' .   ̂
20' .  ■ , 
22' j

(ilA lil’at ft's ft'.
Gulf oil 4.S‘. 44is 4.V,
(;uU s u i  t 11 . I P . M‘i
Hart (‘link TJ|. 12'<
ilunevwell 92 9U' 4 i n  !
llrHJsIlnd 2h 1 2ft', Z t i ,
HukhesTiol ■S2 '. 82 ’u lU 'i
IBM 69 . 68 6»>n 1
Ini Pap«'r 40 . .«P«
Johns Manx ,2H'« 28
Johnsn John H4 '.. (LI. H4>. 1
K [part w . 2U'j »■ . 1
Kenneuilt 31' , M )\ 3I ‘ 4 I
laitlon Ind 72’n 72». T7K

’ MaruMhl M . ' 63 '. M , 1
Martin M 65 W . «  . 1

f S  Slcel 
Kl

Xerox r p

Compost centipedes are 
small bgt powerful predators 
which move mostly in the top 
few inches of compost heaps 
Their claws have poison 
glands that paralyze their 
upcoming meals, which may 
be small red worms, insect 
larvae or newly hatched 
earthworms

• Major La>vrence O Short is 
I hief.. Research Concepts 
Ijivisiun, Leadership and 
Mariageitient Development. 
Center, Maxwell Air Force 
Base, Ala. . ..

He is married to'ihe fonner 
Rita Margaret Hanback of 
Snyder, daughter of Mrs 
Hazel Hanback and the late 
Marvin E. Hanback The 
Shorts have two children.- 
Kara 8. and Brian 5.
• .Major Short's background 
includes duty as assessment 
research officer and later 
chief. Central Assessment 
Branch, Lackland AFB. 
counselor and assistant 
director. (!adet Counseling 
Center,— and instructor. 
Behavioral Sciences and 
l.,eadership. USAf' Academy, 
He received his bachelors 

- degree in psychology and 
religion in 1967. and his MA in 
psychology in 1969,both from 
S o u t h e r h  Method i s t  
Ciiiveisity Hls“ PhD Is in 
counseling with specialties in 
organization development, 
research design and statistics 
and adult development from 
the University of Colorado.

Major Short is author and 
co-author of articles in both 
mi l i t ary and civi l ian 
publications including a paper 
titled “The Basics of Tran
sactional Analysis,” which is 
curraati.v being utad—in—»

Daily News. Wed., Oct. 8. 19t0 13

Psychological Association, tlie 
American Personnel and

— --------Gwidknea Aasoctotinn, and a
clinical member candidate of

----- the— Interaatienal— Traar-
. . .  s a c t i o n a l  Ana l y s i a  

Association. He is certified in 
Rational Emotive Therapy 
and as an ’ authorized In
dependent Effectiveness 
Training Instructor. •

' Miss Lillian

M A J. SH O R T

AMERICUS, Ga. (AP) — 
For the first time since she 
suffered a broken hip last 
week, Lillian Carter received 
solid food, hospital officials 
have said.

The president's 82-year-old 
mother broke her right hip 
Thursday when she tripped on 
a mg whil^getting up to turn 
on a television set at her home 
in nearby Plains.

Use Snyder Daily News 
Classified Ads 573-5486

Classified Ads
I REAL ESTATE 1
I M !

3 ACRES. 3 bdrm 5 large 
pecan trees, 2.irrigalion wells. 
;i0x30 barn Sterling City, 378- 
4241.

Use Snyder Daily News 
Classified Ads 573-5486

STEVENSON 
REAL 

ESTATE
4102 College

Bl VINO? OR SEI.UNO?
2 BR. Uucco and garagr apt ll(M 
Lorual. Colorado City Will m II at 
appraiied p n e r
9 ' I acres, mobdr home large bldg . 
gotid well _ .

“>n acres esargofid 'w ell S good land. 
tST* per acre
110 acres loulh, all to cull . good water 
well
Lake Colorado City house, beautiful 
with all the extras '

HK \ VKRS r'k At. KSTATK 
onire:

Vtrglata Ktme 979.3211 
Jeaa  Jam es S71- t3a9

JOYCE
BARNES

r  / L— ij
.57:1-35:14

1822 ■* 26th

WH THVl EST..3I13,Avf. U., 
3 bedrooms. 2 baths..refrig, 
air and central heat..$44,000.- 
(X)..lovely home.
STANFIELD AREA..Urge 
3 bedroom, 2 bath, built 
ins..fireplace..plus small den.. 
$39,500.00..2214 43rd. 
PARKWAY ADDITION.. 
Nice 3 bedroom with carpet., 
central heat..equity, or new 
loan..405 20th.
OWNER FINANCF.D.Two 
bedroom with carpet for only
512.300.00. .small down pay
ment..on Ave. K.
FARM .NORTH OF SNYDER 
..Close to town..mostly cul
tivated..approx. 157 acres.. 
$525.00 acre.
NORTH CENTRAL AREA..
G(K)d buy..3 bedroom, carpet, 
paneling..only $21,500.00.
SOI THW’EST..On 40th St.,3 
bedrotims, new siding..car- 
pet..close to Stanfield..$29,-
500.00. . •
CHINA GROVE AREA..Ap- 
prox. 1 acre..water well..2 
bedroom with good carpet 
and paneling..$15,000.00.

Dave • 573-5612 . 
NIGHTS AND WEEKENDS 

PAM HESTER • 5734M66

APARTMENTS.:.West « d rr  
6 units, some financing.
NEW LISTING..East 34th..2 
bdrm. large den, 22T.
I l l  N. ASH..3 bdrm. cent, 
heat and air; fenced yard. 
EAST..FHA Loadi...Equity 
and assume $157 a month.
700.. .28th..$12,500. 2 bdrm.
702.. 28th..$10,^. 2 bdrm.
414 29th..$4,000 equity, pay
ments under $200. per mo. 
WEST..15,000. equity, pay
ments $250. for appx. 7 years. 
NORTH..3 bdrms., barns, on 
1 Vi acres. . •
MURIEL. ORIVE- Coukl go 
Farmers Home Loan to quali
fied person. 32T.
2802 AVE. U..House plus apt. 
46T.
TOWLE PARK ROAD..3 2 2 
den. Lovely.
STANFIELD..3 2 den, CP. 
appraised price.
POST OFFICE BUILDING. 
KWTK CAR WASH 
3 BUlLDINGS..on the squ
are, priced reasonable 
5 ACRE TRACTS

WE appreciate your listings.
Terry Webb........... 573-6496
Joyce BameS'.. . . , .  573-6970

Richardson
REW.TY

1908 26th Street 
573-6306

EXCLl’SIVE Special home, 
3 2 1. Over 2000 sq,.ft. 
SPAC10i:s 3 2-2. brick older 
home, fireplace.
LOVELY 2 2 1, extra large 
dining living plus apt. in 
back. _
APT. COMPLEX Neat, 
'freshly painted. Price reduc
ed.
SHARP 3 1 1, Stanfield area. 
2 LISTINGS COLONIAL 
HILLS , Call .us!
OTHER LISTINGS A. ACRE-
At xK, — ------ - --------------- -
Beta Graham .573-6917
Reba Beck..............573-.3081
Joy tiarly................573-3388
Mike Eazell........... 573-2136
I-^ddieJo RichardMon573-3990

BEAUTIFUL WELL built 
home in quiet neighborhood 4 
bdrm 2 bath, separate dining 
room, utility room, large' 
pantry .*exTra storag^donis; J" 
car garage, tile fenced or
chard. plus apt for added 
income Mid 60’2 Call 573-6214 
forappt

1. B u s i n e s s  l o c a t i o n  f o r  
c o n s t r u c t i o n  c o . ,  2^4 a .  o n  
p a v e .  Z o n e d  c o m m e r i c a l .  
b l d g s '  c h U ld  b e  f i x e d  to  
r e n t  $20,0(X). T e r m s .
2. Good neighborhood at 
106 Canyon, behind Green- 
hill Baptist Church. 2 
bdrm 100’ front paved st. 
New paint $ 1 3 ,5 0 0

3- Jl. Hwy_-Bldg. 
office & service dept. Well 
IcKaled
4 Karmx. city Ids 4  country kHs for 
mobile iNimex *

KD.SWELI.KIGSKY 
REAL ESTATE 

P H .  573-7682

LOIS GRAVES
REALTORS
573-0614
573-2540

I IIN T E R S  
:hi A C R E S

Kerrville-Hunt area Lots of 
trees, game. riv( 
Owner-broker financed with 
$8(N) down Also have 1(X) 
acres Days 1-512-257-3001 or 1- 
512 2574>4n

number of high school and 
University counseling centers 
as pari of the employee 
development and training 
programs of several public 
and p r iv a te  s e c to r  
organizations

He has received the Air 
Force Meritorious Service 
Medal, Air Force Com
mendation MedalT Air Force 

Unit Award, 
Armed Forces Reserve Medal 
and Small Arms Expert 
Marksmanship Ribbon. He is 
a member of the American

THE VroW IU  HAVE 
THTIR ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP 
DRIVE THIS FRIDAY, O a . 10th

CHILI 
SUPPER 

6 til 8 p.m.

V.F.W.
JOINIT
TODAY

1701 AVE. T, SNYDER,TX

A P P L I A N C E  

T R U C K L O A D  av

FREE • 
Merchandise 
Certificates

with M-looted 
■ppUwnce 

purchase*. GOOD 
O N LY October t  
through 15. IMO.

0 L *'  ̂̂  O i) 0 0*•
EREE‘1 0 -

K
M r r t 'h a n d i s < -  (

REE>10i
.M errhanH ixe O r t if ir a te

i im m m

I  30u5CoHege [

S f \ f 1 r  d 1 ̂  h 
M M u l t i U - v r l  
(ft -‘prav t lean**

r

j  VAA iVt '* ' AI’lVAA-A+t.i-A.-——...
Plus FREE ‘10

M r r i  h a n d i s t -  ( ' r r l i f i c a l r

vVVV**

iPlus FPFF *1
«  M erchandise  C ertificate
"^finrin

MN Inst
Color P(»rtable T.V. 
i  uH featur«ii 19 in die color 
rv  Matrix tube in line cun 
wlttMt-d mawk

UR 1C2I7

3 3 9 * ^
C olor CooaoW T.V 
Twin sprolirr 47-in widr prean 
finiah conaoir 25 -in diac color 
TV with auto color

4 9 9 ^ ’

At-'

Plus FREE ‘10 ;

573-8505 R ea lto rs  5 7 3 . 2 4 0 4

NEW LISTING -3 bed-1 bath-lc gar on 5 Acres.
WHY RENT 2-1 1-1(12 Brownjng-Below 15T. V 
EQUITY AND ASSUME-2-M-clean & neat - Call today! 
TAKE A LOOK 3-2-lcp.-only 4 yrs.'old-35T.
ASSUME FHA IX)AN^-3J-den-lc.gar-See ToUaf .___
^ A lW lP rU  HOME^3 2-2-9tu3ip-80©3-29th. * r  “
LARGE OLDER HOME-3-2-3-ref air- Call todayl 
BE A LANDLORD Large-3-2 with 1 bed - apt-Low 30’s. 
LfK'ATION AND SPACE-5-3-2-2 story-taXe a look! 
MEET YOllR NEEDS 4 bed • 2 bath-good location. - 
O IT  FROM TOWN-Nice 3-2-2-den,w-fireplace-50’a- 
SEE TODAY-3-l-screened porch-pecan orchard-Low 
30's.
CHEAPER THAN RENT 3-1 workshop -take a look Low 

^ 's .  ___
Do u b le , w id e  I.arge 3-2-lots of extras-Nice!,
Bette I.e«gue 573-9943 Margaret BirdweU 573-6674 
Temi HuUaday 573-3465 Wenona Evans 573-8165 

Elizabeth Potta 573-2404r.nllpppAvpniip̂ '̂ Oth

JUST LISTED
’This immaculate 3 bdrm., 2 

LOVELY HOME in Herm bth brick with all the extras. 
leigh..4 bedr. 2 baths, fire like new and only
place, built ins, large lot with $47,500. West 
barn and fruit trees. _ , OWNER TRANSFERED .
OLD WEST Snyder.... Nice 2 equity on this ador
bedrm. home with 2 bedrm.  ̂ ^^le 2 bdrm. Earthlone car 
apartment attached. Excel- pet thru out. Dishwasher ran 
lent rental property. ge-refrig. air. Lrg. living.
OWNER FIN A N C ED ...3 room with ceiling fan. 315 
bdrm. 24>ath brick, fireplace. 33rd St. . 
built-ins, double garage. FAMILY'FUN
Edge of town on 1 acre. Approx. 1 acre west edge of
CLOSE IN...Nice 3 bdrm. home big kit
house on IV. acres. Low chen with sun-room dining. 2 
$40’s. Excellent accomoda- lrg-bdrm.s. (>ntral heat and
tions for horses. Pins, cor- i " "  i®" y®®"^^1̂  • horse. Water well. Big pecan
LOVELY CUSTOM built
two story home, 5 bdrm. 3 * ^ ’̂ y f s *Y0II CAN
bath. aU buUt ins. formal „ ... ,  . ,
living and dining. Still buy a nice 3-2-2 brick
CLOSE TO WEST elemen- worth the price. Lg. den. nice 
tary...3 bdrm. 2 bath, family k'tchen w.th built-m appli- 
room, double garage. Mid ances. C a r^ t thru out. Fen 
J5Q.J . ced yard. Storage bldg. The
COLONIAL HILL...4 bdrm. ®̂ *
2 bath, game r ^ .  kitchen- f  ,'®>̂

•Iden iMn4#nation'''*iireplace.
Mid$60’s. ' . MOBILE^OME
NORTHWEST OF TOWN... ' Nearly new & nice. 14’;c76’, 3 
Nice 3 bdrm. 2 bath with bdrm. 2 bth. Furnished. Must 
living room and jarg6 den,* be moved. Small equity & 
water -well, to t^  electric, assume loan.
3Vi acres of land. MOBILE HOME LOTS
Tbeae are only a lew af aw  Half block N.E. Set-up for 1
listings, please call us lor mobile home. Room for 2 or 3
information on others. more. Call for more infor-
Joyce Reaves. . . . . :  573-8619 inatton.
Joan T a te . . . : ........ 573-8253 Annette Waller • 573-9467
Kathy McFaul....... 573-8319 Ruth Booker 573-0550
Howard Jones....... 573-3452 Mike Graves 573-2939
Dolorea Jones. . . . .  573-3452 U is Graves 573-2540

' ■" ■■ I iRi

MtTrhundisf ('«T(in<’Ulf‘
---- — ■•■If.........—.—.......... . >1(1

I •■« - r .1 n$f* M if h 
'♦•A-v «l»*An»n$: f« a 
tUFf'o likt Itfl up 

o'kt’ip

\ 2 6 9 f48*

IS ft c h rp l 
1r*‘ r i r r  Lift out 
hA^k»*t« rpnk^ for 
t A»\ otorinif

2 7 9 “ *1

Plus FREE *5 g
M erchandise C ertificate

MAR US9

Top Mount 
R̂ fHfomtor
1 4 cu  f t  a l l -  
frnatl^a* r^n K  *2 
ghdaout ahalv^f. 
upfront rontrob

3 9 9 “ *4M$M
M I'i, (ifl 0 0 a j  MiTi'JMi J 0 m H ,

P lu s  F R E E * 5 / ‘1 0
Mrrrtt,inrt4*»U 
( vrtiriuatu

•T '

!♦> < n • n up n$fht 
{.•Nil
'  hi*I \ <• •.

Iiifhf

2 7 9 “ *
fiM -n-.r

! .

/«k(h i  apri 
ID « >t Ira

3 1 9 f tit mo'

/  itkih R-ryr
rirr dryrr

2 4 9 “ :.s ..i
gas t 4c rrAtfr

Plus FREE *5
M erchandise C ertificate

'OMm'

4 1 9 ! f
l&cu R microwav# ovm
w ith trm p  probe, complete meal

,, 41A u iiw  .1 *'i A A A A M  A A A A A A A A ^  \

Plus FREE ‘10 I
MrrrhHTutiHr ( erliAcMte with ea<*b

Plus FREE ‘5 I
M erchand ise  C ertificate r>

> our Choice

1 4 9 * '* '^

A 3 in I AM KM xierett 
r.Adm'canaette record. 
H t r a j k  p U > .
J 47*11 .

^RJ 4 t h j  atereo ayatem 
^ fu ll aWe tu rn ta b le . 

-AM KM receiver, caa 
xette record. S-track 
plav. 2 apeakera Waa 
179 s«R <aio

2 & H P > an ia t^ r vac 
with dual power aelec- 
tor ^  cbooae re|^ «r 
f^avyduty-^leanins 
Bax AM indicatar. tne- 
toucH power tw itch 
Plua comptefe attach
ment aet*

8 9 “ *
MKRt HANDISK ( KRTIKK ATK KXPl.ANATlON
A.'tpetiH) TruckjtiHd Siile Mt*r« hitndiv f e l l  ificaic .in the denominatior\ 
Hperified will be jfiven on applit ablt- .Ipplmnc*' purrhrtXeH (October 9 tbmu|tb 
Orl7TttrT1f> "T̂ SO'.iI Ih  ̂ A^**ATo^^4ir*'Ilf SaTê AjjeiH’v 11*1̂ Jwre TTie 
«*alea unit will n«»tir\ the cu^totner when the rerlificate am vea from the 
ne«re*»t ( atoloK Diatnbution ( enter, up>in verifwati**n <»f ^ale and cuatomer 
r r tn'pt of Qualifyinn menhArdti*H- Thi :*pBJual Trutkioad Sale Merrhandioe 
( eiiificate la redeemable on an> ‘ubwqueht pu*ihA«e made before ̂ .January 
•H 1981 at any N^ardu ('ataloR Store ttj Sale* .Aiiencv
’ Plu» ininŝ 'TrtNtKio orxt hnndlmg

ill i ,i|| Iron'imrtation prepai<l NurinAi drlivrrv s Knrgr «>r» dirrrt «hip order* 
■prur«x 4 vft ffiim.fnll an H<s>h. olb* rwi-a- mdiaated

Kvery Appliance in ihe^atore in on Sale! 
Typ ica l enamplen ahown . . .  
fnnnv more tn choose

M>V»Cg NATOMWHX . r
Prompt s^tvKe. ter*©*? d o ^

PHONE 373-9301
ADDRESS 1923-25th i r n i m

W <  )NT{,4>iVM K-V

t - .
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Skoo
PRICES EFFECTIVE THURS., Oa. 9TH 
THRU SAT., OCT. IITH —

PIGGLY WIGGLY
This Wc«k*« SilvcrStoac Feature Piece !
8" Open Saute Pan

5HURReE5W 0S5TP. IFI-AVOJ2S

ICE CREAM
I / 2 G P L .

FRESH LEAN

G R O U N D B E EF
3 LBS.
OR MORI LB.

PET-Rin DEEP DISH

PIE SHELLS

PKG. w W  
PETRITZ ASSORTED

COBBLERS

'  SM OKED 
SHURFRESH FRANKS SAUSAGE

$ 1 1 9  _  “MEAT OR 
BEEF 1 0  oz

PKG.

FRESH FROSTED

CATFISH FILLETS
IB . < ^ ' • 7 9 .

KRECK SMOKED LINK

SAUSAGE nn<
HOTOR M M

“r J  IWRIGHT’S RINDLESS SLABSLICED BACON
MILD LB.

“ Sparkling Fresh”  Fruits A Vegetables 3 H U R P I N J E

^tORTENING
W / P U C 0 4  •

vn)ifrfi<N*<C' AI OCMoeu
WASH. X FANCY 3 LB

CAN 29
GOLDEN DELICIOUS APPLES l b

129
SW irr's TtNO rLfRNIWKOHlirS >i«

CALIF. THOMPSON

SEEDLESS GRAPES
U.S. NO. 1 V  EB.
RUSSET POTATOES D  bag

LEAN

CENTER CUT 

PORKCHOPSLB.
$199

BONELESS CHUCK STEAK 09

NO. 1 TENDER-GREEN

FRESH BROCCOLI
A M E R IC A N  B H A U T Y

LB. 49C B o z. 
* • • P ^ Q .

NO. 1 SMOOTH

YELLOW ONIONS
SHOP OUR PRODUCE DEPT. H)R FRESHNESS

10N6LRSPGNE
A M E R IC A N  • B E A U T Y

CX)ILED VERMICELLI...
A M 6R JC A N  B H A U T V

THINSPR6HETTÎ .;
P K G .

i eO A '*kO»CI aat** '€C ofAO Mt*BONELESS SHOULDER ̂
u 10 A cmocc op*-** mc *HArv teer

20ox.
P»CG.

T h rA l  PIN I.M Ol INTAIN 
S IO N I WARF I ,»v-A-VV;iv PLmi.

( ItIHII I Ih .Hlllllll

ASSORTED FLAVORS

BAMA DRINKS
4 100Z. J - | 0 0

R T I C  X

STARKiST

S T R R K  ,

BONELESS SHOULDER fê ST.
LEAN TENDER CHUCK-BONELESSCUBE STEAK

CHUNK LIGHT

LB.

* 2

. . .  * 2 ”  

.B  * 2 ”

$099

Star-Kist
BTLS.

SHURFINECUT
GREEN BEANS

1 6 0 Z . _  $ 1 0 0

CANS

CMU»m LICMt u  m  seem# waH L

T U N A
SHURFINE WHOLE

TOMATOES
16 oz. Q Q C
CANS OV

3
S R E B fsl O lA K in r

&Sciz.cnN
L IM IT  Z

TOMATO SAUCE
H U N rS

39^

H c re %  h o w  o iB  L « $ r A - W h v  P la n  t t « r k » :
1 S rIrfI your p«n«rrf Ragitler by ftUing out iFw timpic form 
av«iM>W al th« display Olva It lo tha flora mnnagar or rashlar 
1 Collaft .10 farlillcatat to fill your Savat Card It's last and so | 
aasy Cartificatas ara |ust 9*K aach, plus la*. wSth a Vf 00 
jrorarv purchasaI S Prasani tha ftllad Savar Card lo flora and pick op your 20 
piara sal Total prica Is |usl $29 70 Complaia as many cards 
as you want

--------------T T E I S B M

NIBLET5 CORN

This w e M  K*«n*ipd completer
Hern o t  th e /M J N N E  MOUNTAIN

STOĈ FVUAftf- CCXl£CnON.

COVERED
CASSEROLE

LAUNDRY DETERGENT

B R EEZE

3 8 » * 1 “

EACH 42® S nyder’s Piggly Wiggly A

WE GIVE S&H GREEN STAMPS 1 QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED 4111 COLLEGE AVE. PIGGtyW IGfilV

1


